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1.1"INTERPRETING"THE"ROCK"RECORD"OF"SOLAR"SYSTEM"EVOLUTION"# A#great#deal#of#information#regarding#the#formation#and#evolution#of#our#Solar#System#is# retained# in# the# rock# record# of# solid# planetary# bodies.# Although# space# missions# have#returned#a#small#amount#of#material,#most#extra?terrestrial#geological#samples#are#delivered#to#Earth#directly#as#meteorites.##Subsequent#petrological,#geochemical#and#isotopic#analysis#of#these#precious#rocks#has#yielded#invaluable#insight#into#a#wide#array#of#significant#issues.#For#example,#radiogenic#isotope#dating#(i.e.#U?Pb,#Pb?Pb,#Ar?Ar,#Sm?Nd,#Rb?Sr,#Lu?Hf)#has#acted#to#constrain# the# timing# of# Solar# System# formation# and#planetary# evolution# (Papanastassiou#&#Wasserburg# 1971;# Compston# et# al.# 1984;# Bouvier# et# al.# 2008;# Bouvier# &# Wadhwa# 2010),#while#volatile#element#abundance#and#stable#isotope#analysis#(i.e.#O,#Cl,#F,#D/H)#have#greatly#aided# in# assessing# the# potential# extent# and# composition# of# water# on# planetary# bodies#(McNaughton# et# al.# 1981;# Sharp# et# al.# 2010;# Greenwood# et# al.# 2011;# Barrett# et# al.# 2016).#However,#meteorites#have#experienced#variable#severities#of#shock#metamorphism,#a#process#which# involves# the#mobilisation# of# cations# during# high?pressure# reworking# of# the# primary#magmatic#material# and#disturbance#of# the# isotopic# systems# incorporated# into# these# studies#(Lécluse#&#Robert#1994;#Bouvier#et#al.#2005;#Bogard#2011;#Gaffney#et#al.#2011).#This#process#can# yield# partial# to# full# disturbance# of# the# primary# magmatic# signature# recorded# in# the#meteorite,#greatly#confusing#chemical#records#within#shocked#materials#(Nyquist#et#al.#1979;#Nyquist#et#al.#2001;#Swindle#et#al.#2014;#Darling#et#al.#2016).#Constraining#the#effects#of#shock#metamorphism#on#the#whole?rock,#mineralogical#and#nano?meter#scale#in#planetary#materials#greatly# aids# in# the# interpretation# of# these# geochemical# and# isotopic# data,# highlighting# the#probability# that# generated#data#points# relate# to# either#primary# crystallization#or# secondary#shock#disturbance.##### There#are#several#well?studied#shock#indicators#that#can#help#characterise#the#shock#state#of# these#precious#materials.# Larger# features,# such# as# shattercones# (cm#–#m# scale),# are#useful# in# the# identification# and# reconstruction# of# terrestrial# impact# structures# (Osinski# &#Ferrière#2016)#though#are#absent#within#meteoritic#samples.#On#the#thin#section#scale#(um#–#mm),#mineralogical# features# observed# through# optical#microscopy# are# used# to# identify# and#quantify# the# intensity# of# shock# deformation.# Quartz# (SiO2)# is# often# implemented# as# a#convincing#recorder#of#impact#events#(French#&#Koeberl#2010),#where#the#formation#of#sub?micron#amorphous#lamellae,#known#as#planar#deformation#features#(PDF’s),##between#10#and#35# GPa# (Langenhorst# 1994)# provide# empirical# constraints# on# bulk# shock# pressures#experienced# by# the# sample.# Within# more# mafic# meteorites# such# as# ordinary# chondrites,#
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structures# within# the# constituent# phases# olivine# ((Mg,Fe)2SiO4)# and# plagioclase# feldspar#(NaAlSi3O8# –# CaAl2Si2O8)# have# yielded# a# relative# shock# scheme# for# application# to#petrologically?similar# materials# (Stoffler# et# al.# 1991;# Table# 1.1).# These# phases# experience#fracturing# and# mosaicism# at# lower# shock# pressures# (<# 20# GPa)# before# transitioning# to#ringwoodite# (a# high# pressure# polymorph# of# olivine)# and#maskelynite# (a# diaplectic# glass# of#feldspathic#composition)#at#~23#and#~29#GPa,#respectively#(Stöffler#et#al.#1986;#Ohtani#et#al.#2004).#Recrystallisation#and#melting#of# these#phases#occurs#at# the#most#extreme#conditions#(~75#GPa;#Stoffler#et#al.#1991).##
#
Table& 1.1:& Shock" classification" system" currently" applied" to" chondritic" meteorites," using" the"
optical"properties"of"olivine"and"plagioclase."After"Stoffler"et"al."(1991).#(*More"recent"estimates"
suggest"maskelynite"forms"at"lower"shock"pressures"on"the"order"of"~29"GPa;"Stöffler"et"al."1986;"






Olivine& Plagioclase& &Unshocked#(S1)# Sharp#optical#extinction,#irregular#fractures# <4?5#Very#weakly#shocked#(S2)# Undulatory#extinction,#irregular#fractures# 5?10#Weakly#shocked#(S3)# Planar#fractures,#undulatory#extinction,#irregular#fractures# Undulatory#extinction# 15?20#Moderately#shocked#(S4)# Mosaicism#(weak),#planar#fractures# Undulatory#extinction,#partially#isotropic,#planar#deformation#features# 30?35#
Strongly#shocked#(S5)# Mosaicism#(strong),#planar#fractures#+#planar#deformation#features# Maskelynite*# 45?55#Very#strongly#shocked#(S6)# Solid?state#recrystallization#and#staining,#ringwoodite,#melting# Shock#melted#(normal#glass)# 75?90#Shock#melted# Whole#rock#melting#(impact#melt#rocks#and#melt#breccia)#
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Shergottite#NWA#5298# Darling#et#al.#2016#Shergotty# Ozawa#et#al.#2014#Roberts#Massif#04261# Niihara#2011#Shergottite#NWA#3171# Herd#et#al.#2010#Zagami# Zhou#et#al.#2013#‘Black#Beauty’# n/a#
Moon#
Lunar#KREEP#Basalts# El#Goresy#et#al.#1971#Lunar#NWA4485#(KREEP?breccia)# Arai#et#al.#2010#Deep#Crustal#Lunar#76535# Gooley#et#al.#1974#Apollo#11,#12#&#14#Material# Andersen#&#Hinthorne#1972#Lunar#Anorthosite# Lumpkin#1999#NWA#2200# n/a#S?#and#C?#type#asteroids# Raguli#Ordinary#Chondrite#(H3.8)# Krot#et#al.#1993#Ste.#Marguerite#(H4)# Michel?Levy#et#al.#1995#Allende#(Carbonaceous,#CV3)# El#Goresy#et#al.#1978#Vesta# Range#of#Eucrites# Mittlefehldt#&#Lindstrom#2003#Camel#Donga# n/a#
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(Zhou" et" al." 2013)." Figures" c" and" d" are" shown" at" the" same" scale" (scale" bar" within" figure" c)."
Associated" metals" (a)" and" minerals" (b,& c& d)" are" shown" for" reference;" Ap" =" apatite;" Pyr" ="





al.# 2010;# Ibanez?Mejia# et# al.# 2014).# The# sensitive# nature# of# baddeleyite# structure# and#chemistry#highlighted#by#recent#studies#(Moser#et#al.#2013;#Darling#et#al.#2016)#suggests#that#such# grains# can# yield# discrete# information# regarding# the# severity# of# shock#metamorphism,#potentially# acting# to# identify# and# quantify# impact# events# as# well# as# differentiate# between#crystallisation# and# impact# age# data.# Detailed# groundtruthing# work# will# be# required# to#constrain#this#unique#new#tool#before#application#to#planetary#materials.####
&
Figure& 1.2:& Backscatter" electron" (BSE;" A&B)," cathodoluminescence" (CL;" C)," and" electron"
backscatter" diffraction" (EBSD;" D8F)" maps" of" highly" shocked" baddeleyite" within" Martian"
shergottite" NWA" 5298." Band" contrast" (D)" and" texture" component" (F)" mapping" of" the" grain"
reveals"interlocking"amorphous"and"crystalline"domains"varying"on"the"subPmicron"scale.""After"
Darling"et"al."(2016),"grain"#2451."
" As# links# between#microstructure# and#U?Pb# age# resetting# become#more#well# known,#understanding#the#true#nature#of#lead#diffusion#in#this#key#planetary#geochronometer#would#greatly# enhance# our# interpretation# of# igneous# and# impact# ages# within# exPsitu"meteoritic#samples.#Recently,#ground?breaking#insight#into#Pb#mobility#and#diffusion#in#zircon#has#been#gleaned# using# atom# probe# tomography,# a# unique# tool# capable# of# generating# coupled# 3D#structural# and# chemical# datasets# from# ~100nm# domains# (Valley# et# al.# 2014;# Valley# et# al.#2015;# Piazolo# et# al.# 2016;# Peterman# et# al.# 2016).# The# application# of# this# technique# to#structurally# complex# baddeleyite# grains# may# generate# chemical# data# of# sufficient# spatial?resolution#to#resolve#issues#of#lead#diffusion#and#age#resetting,#providing#a#unique#insight#into#the#nanoscale#mechanisms# that#constrain# the#observable#U?Pb#age#at# the# longer# interaction#volumes#of#SIMS#(etc.).##Such#studies#have#yet#to#be#conducted.##
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1.3"THESIS"AIMS"&"STRUCTURE"Given# the# increasing# importance#of# accessory#phases# as# identifiers,# barometers# and#chronometers#of#shock#metamorphism,#and#the#relatively#untapped#potential#of#baddeleyite#in# this# regard,# this# study# provides# a# fantastic# opportunity# to# strengthen# the# shock#metamorphism# toolbox# using# this# widespread# geochronometer.# Exciting# new# techniques,#such# as# electron#backscatter#diffraction# and#atom#probe# tomography,# are#providing#unique#insights#into#the#structure#and#chemistry#of#accessory#phases#such#as#zircon.#The#application#of#these#approaches#to#baddeleyite#will#provide#the#basis#for#new#insights#into#the#structural#and#chemical#response#of#the#phase#to#shock#metamorphism,#acting#to#ground#truth#the#phase#for#application#to#a#wide#number#of#planetary#problems.#Thus,#the#principle#aims#of#the#thesis#are:# #(1)!To#define# the# full# range# of# shock# nanostructures# developed#within# baddeleyite# at# a#range#of#shock?metamorphic#conditions.##(2)!To#develop#atom#probe#tomography#as#a#tool#for#baddeleyite#trace#element#and#U?Pb#isotope# analysis,# and# ascertain# the# range# of# structural# and# chemical# data# this#approach#can#yield.### (3)!To# link# shock?induced# nanostructure# development# with# U?Pb# isotopic# resetting# to#enhance#future#baddeleyite#dating#of#shocked#planetary#materials### The#bulk# of# this# thesis# constitutes# a# total# of# five# papers;# four# that# have# either# been#revised#for#publication#or#are#under#initial#peer#review,#and#one#that#is#in#preparation#prior#to#submission.#These#highlight#the#major#scientific#contributions#of#this#doctoral#study#and#are#included#in#their#entirety#in#chapters#3#–#7,#along#with#additional#discussion#where#applicable.#A# detailed# overview# of# electron# beam# and# atom# probe# microscopy# techniques# and#methodology# is# presented# in# chapter# 2.# Finally,# a# summary# and# discussion# on# the# future#development#and#application#of#these#tools#is#presented#in#chapter#8.### Chapter# 3# presents# microstructural# data# for# baddeleyite# grains# sampled# across# a#linear# transect# north# of# the# Sudbury# impact# structure.# As# a# result,# the# microstructural#evolution# of# ZrO2#can# be# constrained# within# a# series# of# pressure?temperature# constrained#lithologies#in#impact#proximal#and#distal#localities.#This#chapter#is#comprised#of#the#following#paper:# White" L." F." et" al." Baddeleyite" as" a" widespread" and" sensitive" indicator" of" meteorite"
bombardment"in"planetary"crusts."(Manuscript"under"revision"for"Geology).#
" Chapter# 4# presents# U?Pb# atom# probe# data# generated# from# shocked# baddeleyite#sampled#from#the#north#range#of#Sudbury.#This#study#presents#the#first#measurement#of#U?Pb#
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ratios#by#atom#probe,#the#first#structural#analysis#of#baddeleyite#by#atom#probe,#and#the#first#atom# probe# study# to# use# eleven# microtips# to# establish# statistical# variability# akin# to# other#analytical#methods.#The#chapter#consists#of#the#following#paper:#White"L."F."et"al."AtomicPscale"
age"resolution"of"planetary"events."(Manuscript"in"press"with"Nature"Communications).#
" Chapter#5#presents#an#intricate#breakdown#of#the#chemistry#and#structure#of#a#single#atom#probe#microtip#from#the#previous#study.#This#work#highlights#a#wide#range#of#nanoscale#shock# features# that# can# be# correlated#with# trace# element#mobility# and# U?Pb# age# resetting,#providing# vital# insights# into# lead# loss# in# this# key# chronometer.# The# chapter# consists# of# the#following# paper:#White" L." F." et" al." Chemical" nanostructures" and" chronostructures" defined" in"
shock"metamorphosed"baddeleyite"by"atom"probe"tomography."(In"review"with"AGU"Monograph"
‘Microstructural"Geochronology’).#




" Chapter# 7# introduces# a# new# report# of# shock?induced# zircon# microstructure# in# the#North# Range# of# Sudbury,# examining# grains# sampled# across# the# same# linear# transect# as# the#baddeleyite?bearing# samples# reported# in# chapter# 3.# The# grains# are# variably# shocked# and#preserved,# yielding# new# insights# into# the# preservation# potential# of# such# features# in# exPsitu"grains.# The# chapter# is# composed# of# the# following# paper:#White"L."F." et"al."The"preservation"
potential" of" shocked" zircon" microstructures." (In" preparation" for" Meteoritics" and" Planetary"
Science).#














Table!2.1:" Overview"of" the" three" largest" impact" structures" on"Earth" (Vredefort," Sudbury" and"
Chicxulub),"taken"from"Grieve"et"al."(2008)"and"references"therein.""## At# the#Vredefort# structure,# South#Africa,# the#original# impactMinduced#melt# sheet#has#been#completely#removed#by#5#–#10km#of#erosion#since#its#formation#(Therriault#et#al.#1997).#Modelling#estimates#suggest#an#original#crater#diameter#on#the#order#of#280#–#300km#(Grieve#et#al.#2008),#making#the#Vredefort#structure#the#largest#known#impact#crater#on#Earth.#The#2.02#Ga#impact#(Kamo#et#al.#1996)#resulted#in#the#extensive#uplift#of#the#Archean#to#early#Proterozoic#target# rocks# in# the# core# of# the# structure# (Therriault# et# al.# 1997;# Grieve# et# al.# 2008).# Better#preserved# is# the# Sudbury# impact# structure# (Ontario,# Canada),#which#boasts# the# largest# and#thickest#impact#melt#sheet#so#far#recognized#on#Earth,#preserved#largely#through#tectonic#inMfolding#with#Archean#and#Proterozoic# crystalline#basement# following#a#meteorite# impact# at#1.85#Ga#(Krogh#et#al.#1984).#Underlying#the#originally#ca.#250#km#structure#(Spray#et#al.#2004)#to# the#north# is# a# series#of#Archaean#highMgrade#metamorphic# rocks,#principally#banded#and#





migmatitic# gneisses#of# the#Levack#Complex# (2711#±#7#Ma;#Krogh#et# al.# 1984),#which#host# a#number#of#granitic,#tonalitic,#granodioritic,#mafic#and#ultraMmafic#intrusions#(Dressler#1984).#As# opposed# to# the# eroded# Vredefort# and# tectonicallyMdeformed# Sudbury# structures,# the#Chicxulub#structure,#located#off#the#Mexican#coast,#is#almost#perfectly#preserved.#However,#the#~65# Ma# structure# (i.e.# Krogh# et# al.# 1993)# has# been# subsequently# buried# by# up# to# 2km# of#sediment#and#is#predominately#located#offshore,#limiting#sample#collection#to#targeted#drilling#projects#(i.e.#Morgan#et#al.#2016).#The#structure#itself# is#a#multiMring#basin,#with#the#furthest#peak#ring#occurring#around#~240km#from#the#melt#sheet#(Morgan#et#al.#1997).#While#all#three#impacts#are#hugely#exciting#sites#of#scientific#interest,#the#structure#at#Sudbury#has#been#chosen#as#the#target#for#this#study#for#the#following#reasons:##
•! The#preserved#melt# sheet# allows# for# shock#phenomena# to#be#mapped# relative# to#an#impact# ‘epicenter’,# allowing# correlation# between# existing# features# (such# as# quartz#PDF’s#and#shattercones)#and#the#new#microstructural#features#targeted#by#this#study.#Given#that#placing#experimental#constrains#on#shockMinduced#baddeleyite#features#is#beyond#the#scope#of#this#thesis,#the#constrained#isograds#inferred#from#quartz#PDF’s#(~10#GPa)# and# shattercones# (~2#GPa)# coupled#with# robust# thermal#models# for# the#impact# target# rocks# (James# et# al.# 1992)# does# allow# for# quantification# of# the# PMT#conditions#experienced#by#the#sampled#lithologies.##
•! The#Matachewan#dyke#swarm#represents#a#baddeleyiteMbearing,#preMimpact#intrusive#body#that#outcrops#extensively#within#the#North#Range#of#the#target#rocks.#These#dykes#represent#a#unique#opportunity#to#examine#shock#conditions#in#mafic#rocks#across#a#linear#transect#radiating#outwards#from#the#melt#sheet.#Aside#from#greenschistMfacies#metamorphism,#the#dykes#are#well#preserved,#as#highlighted#by#the#robust#2473#(±##16)#Ma#UMPb#ages#yielded#by#baddeleyite#grains#(Heaman#1997).#They#outcrop#allowing#for#a#paired#sampling#strategy#to#be#employed#(i.e.#one#felsic#and#one#mafic#sample#to#be#collected# from# each# locality).# This# is# exceptionally# important# for# future# correlation#between#accessory#phase#microstructure#(baddeleyite,#zircon,#titanite,#apatite,#etc.).###

























(m)$ Rock$Type$ Comments$03# 2km## 0464642# 5164223# Matachewan#dyke# Massive,#fractured#doleritic#dyke#(Figure#2.2a)#04# 0464642# 5164223# Levack#gneiss## Pseudotachylyte#vein#with#felsic#clasts#(Figure#2.2b)#06# 10km## 0458468# 5169129# Matachewan#dyke# ~10m#wide#doleritic#dyke#crosscutting#granitic#mass#07# 0458474# 5169116# Cartier#granite# Coarse#grained,#fractured#granodiorite#08# 400m## 0463657# 5160917# Matachewan#dyke# Medium#grained,#fractured#doleritic#dyke#in#gneiss#09# 0463627# 5160758# Levack#gneiss# Gneiss#interbedded#with#coarse#granitic#layers#(Fig.#2.2c)#10# 700m## 0462230# 5161298# Matachewan#dyke# 25m#wide#coarse#grained#doleritic#dyke#within#gneiss#11# 0462230# 5161298# Levack#gneiss# Amphibolite#facies#gneiss,#granulite#overprint#12# 3km## 0460596# 5161519# Matachewan#dyke# Doleritic#dyke#within#pseudotachylyte#belt,#interspersed#with#felsic#clasts#13# 0460596# 5161519# Carter#granite# Massive,#coarse#grained#granite##14# 550m## 0465963# 5163552# Matachewan#dyke#
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a) JD12SUD03; Matachewan dyke b) JD12SUD04; Pseudtachylyte vein in granite
d) JD12SUD14; Matachewan dyke
e) JD12SUD14; Matachwan dyke f ) JD12SUD15; Felsic intrusion in Levack gneiss
c) JD12SUD09; Levack gneiss complex
g) JD12SUD14-15; Contact 
between dyke and granite





2.1.2.1!Shock!features!observed!in!the!field" !# A#firstMorder#insight#into#the#shock#state#of#these#samples#can#be#gathered#in#the#field,#where# crossMcutting# relationships,# pseudotachylyte# veins# and# shattercones# can# place#constraints#on#the#PMT#histories#experienced#by#the#samples.#Within#the#most#proximal#samples#(JD12SUD14# &# JD12SUD15),# shattercones# within# the# mafic# dyke# (Figure# 2.2e)# provide# an#empirical#>#2#GPa#pressure#estimate#(Osinski#&#Ferrière#2016).#The#apex#of#the#observed#cone#appears#to#point#towards#the#local#interface#with#the#melt#sheet#(S/SE).#Although#reported#up#to# ~10km# north# of# the# melt# sheet# (Deutsch# et# al.# 1995;# Grieve# et# al.# 1991),# convincing#shattercones# were# not# observed# in# association# with# the# other# sample# localities.#Pseudotachylyte#bands#and#veins#were#commonly#observed,#varying#in#thickness#from#~3#cm#to# <# 50# m.# Finer# veins# contain# predominately# local# clasts,# subsampling# the# immediately#surrounding# target# rocks# (i.e.# Figure# 2.2b,# h),# while# coarser# bands# appear# to# transport#entrained#clasts#further.#Pseudotachylyte#thickness#also#appears#to#control#roundness#of#clasts,#with# thinner# veins# preserving# sharp# inclusions# (Figure# 2.2h)# and# thicker# bands# producing#more# rounded# clasts# (Figure# 2.2b).# Along# the# dyke# M# granite# contact,# localized# frictional#movement#has#generated#a#small#pseudotachylyte#vein#of#sheared#and#mobilized#mafic#clasts#within#a#felsic#belt.#Such#relationships#provide#additional#insight#into#the#brittle#response#of#the#crust#during#impact#events,#and#further#constrain#shock#pressures#to#>#6#GPa#(Kenkmann#et#al.#2000).##





display# no# convincing# PDF’s,# an# effect# (annealing# of# PDF’s)#which# has# been# reported# up# to#~500m#below#the#Sudbury#impact#melt#sheet#(Grieve#et#al.#2008).#As#a#result,#large#(<#4#mm),#anhedral# quartz# crystals#display#no# clear#PDF# formation,# though# some# subgrains# (<#1#mm)#appear#to#preserve#highly#decorated#planar#and#subMplanar#features#(i.e.#Langenhorst#1994).#Outside#of#this#aureole,#planar#features#are#observed#in#impact#distal#samples#within#~10km#of#the#melt#sheet#(Grieve#et#al.#2008).#Feldspar#crystals# in# felsic#samples#appear#petrologically#similar# to# those# within# the# shocked# Matachewan# dyke,# being# cloudy# in# PPL# with# strained#extinction#and#an#absence#of#planar#deformation#features.#Actinolite,#chlorite#and#hornblende#generally# occur# as# euhedral# –# subhedral# grains# within# clusters# or# veins# (here# inferred# to#represent#points#of#peak#fluid#interaction#during#postMimpact##metamorphism).###
Figure! 2.3:" Thin" section" scans" and" optical" microscopy" images" of" impact" proximal" samples"
JD12SUD14" &" JD12SUD15." For" all" samples," plane" polarized" light" (PPL)" and" between" cross"
polarizers"(XPL)"images"are"presented."Of"note,"augite"crystals"within"JD12SUD14"are"fractured,"
while"quartz"grains"within"JD12SUD15"appear"highly"annealed"and"recrystallized.""
JD12SUD14; Matachewan dyke swarm
























spectra#allows#for#greater#confidence#in#feature#selection#going#forward.#To#aid#the#relocation#of# target#grains# for# further# imaging,#microstructural#or# isotopic#analysis,# xMy# coordinates#of#individual#zircon#and#baddeleyite#crystals#can#be#superimposed#over#a#BSE#montage#of#the#thin#section.#Here,#exported#excel#data#sheets# from#INCA#/#Aztec#have#been# imported# into#QGIS,#whereby# they# are# overlain# upon# a# georeferenced# image.# To# ensure# accurate# mapping# of#accessory# phase# occurrences,# four# anchor# points# are# identified# in# each# thin# section.# The#coordinates# of# these# easilyMidentified# anchor# points# are# recorded# during# SEM# imaging# and#feature#scanning#and#then#used#as#reference#points#to#triangulate#feature#coordinates#in#the#final,#georeferenced#backscatter#montage.###
2.2.3$Scanning$electron$microscopy$(SEM)$imaging$# Once# identified,# target# zircon# and# baddeleyite# grains# were# imaged# using# BSE# and#secondary#electron#(SE)#techniques#to#identify#features#such#as#fractures#and#planar#features.#Grains#were#imaged#using#either#a#Hitachi#SU6600#field#emission#gun#SEM#(FEGMSEM;#ZAPlab)#or# Zeiss# EVO# MA10# LaB6MSEM# (Portsmouth)# using# comparable# electron# beam# parameters#between# the# two# instruments# (15# –# 20# kV# accelerating# voltage,# 200# –# 500# pA,# ~14.5#mm#working#distance#to#also#match#the#calibrated#interaction#distance#for#EDS#chemical#analysis).#Where# possible,# cathodoluminescence# (CL)# was# also# conducted,# though# for# many# smaller#grains#this#technique#yielded#no#additional#information.#High#resolution,#high#contrast#imaging#(increased# contrast,# decreased# brightness)# was# used# to# better# highlight# internal# variation#within#each#grain.#Lower#resolution,#normal#contrast#imaging#was#used#to#provide#information#of#surrounding#phase#relationships#and#to#aid#future#relocation.###





Instrumentation$ $ #Host#Institute# Western#University# Portsmouth#University#SEM#Model# Hitachi#SU6600# Zeiss#EVO#MA10#Electron#Source# Schottky#Field#Emission# LaB6#electron#source#EBSD#Detector# Oxford#Instruments#Nordlys# Oxford#Instruments#NordlysMNano##EBSD#Data#Collection#Software# HKL#Channel#5#Flamenco# Oxford#Instruments#AZTEC#
SEM$settings$ $ #Carbon#coat#(<20nm)# Yes# No#Acc.#Voltage#(kV)# 20# 20#Working#distance#(mm)# 19# 14#to#20#Probe#current#(nA)# 8# 1#Tilt#(º)# 70# 70#
EBSD$data$collection$and$processing$ $EBSP#collection#time#per#frame#(ms)# 80# <#120#Background#(frames)# 64# 64#EBSP#noise#reduction#(frames)# 7# 5#EBSP#noise#reduction#(binning)# 4x4# 2x2#EBSP#noise#reduction#(gain)# High# High#Hough#resolution# 60# 70#Band#detection#min/max# 4#to#7# 10#to#12#Step#size#(nm)# 50#to#150# 80#to#200#Noise#reduction# wildspike#only# wildspike#only#






Figure! 2.4:! Electron" backscatter" patterns" (EBSPs)" generated" from" variably" crystalline"
baddeleyite." Maps" are" generated" at" 100nm" step" size," and" refined" using" 4x4" binning" for" fast"













Figure! 2.5:" Workflow" for" scanning" electron" microscopy" (SEM)" and" electron" backscatter"
diffraction" (EBSD)"analysis," resulting" in"high%resolution"backscatter"electron" (BSE)," secondary"
electron"(SE),"band"contrast"(BC),"all"euler,"and"texture"component"(TC)"maps"for"each"grain."This"
example" highlights" sample" JD12SUD04" (a" zircon%bearing" pseudotachylyte)" and" zircon" grain"
#414.""
(1) Thin section scan (PPL / XPL) (2) BSE Montage
(3) Feature scan(4) Feature imaging (BSE / SE)

















a"circular"motion"before"evaporation"for"APT"analysis.""## Tips#were#cooled# to#~50#degrees’#kelvin# in#a#high#vacuum#chamber#prior# to#analysis.#Evaporation#started#between#3#and#5#kV#and#finishing#between#8#and#12#kV,#yielding#smooth#voltage#/#time#curves#(Figure#2.7),#The#exact#beginning#and#end#points#depend#primarily#on#the#
(1) Feature imaging (BSE / SE) (2) 1st FIB mill
(3) 2nd FIB mill





specimen#size#and#shape#after#FIB#milling,#and#whether#the#experiment#was#turned#off#or#was#stopped#by#fracturing#of#the#specimen.#Thermal#tails#are#present#within#the#generated#mass#/#charge# spectrum,#but# are#generally#only#visible#~1M3#orders#of#magnitude#down# from#peak#height#and#so#are#only#visible#on#the#most#prominent#peaks#which#have#a#large#signal#(Figure#2.8).#Of#the#fourteen#tips,#three#failed#early#(<100nm#run#length)#yielding#statistically#irrelevant#datasets#restricted#to#hundreds#to#thousands#of#total#ionic#counts.#The#remaining#eleven#tips#yielded#between#2.3x106#and#3.5x107#background#corrected,#spectrally#ranged#ions#over#the#length#of#the#analysis.#This#represents#between#31#and#67%#of#the#total#atoms#collected#during#the#entirety#of# the#run#(averaging#~53%#across#eleven#tips;#Table#2.4),#yielding#a#collection#efficiency#roughly#in#line#with#that#reported#for#the#LEAP#5000#XR#instrument#(~50%).##
##
Figure!2.7:"Sample"voltage"/" time"curve"generated"during"the"APT"analysis"of"highly"shocked"
baddeleyite." Voltage" is" increased" steadily" over" time" to" ensure" a" continued," homogenous"























Figure! 2.8:" Sample" mass" /" charge" spectrum" of" the" Phalaborwa" baddeleyite" standard." The"
spectrum"is"simpler"than"that"of"zircon,"owing"to"the"general"absence"of"Si"and"SiO"peaks.""As"a"































(1) ToF event map (2) 3D reconstruction 





















' The' early' history' of' hypervelocity' meteorite' impacts' into' planetary' crusts' is'
critical' to' understanding' lithosphere' evolution' and' conditions' for' the' transition' to'
habitability.'However,'conventional'indicators'of'shock'metamorphic'events'on'Earth'
such' as' quartz' (SiO2)' are' readily' recrystallized' during' postNimpact' annealing' or'
tectonic'reworking'and,'like'the'more'retentive'phase'zircon'(ZrSiO4),'are'rare'in'the'
mafic'crusts' that'dominate' the' inner'planets'and'asteroids.'Baddeleyite' (monoclinicN




gradient' on' Earth.' Localized' crystallographic' domains' undergo' highNpressure'
structural' transitions' during' shockNloading,' retrogressing' to' a' quasiNamorphous'
structure' in' quenched' (impact' distal)' samples' but' fully' recrystallizing' to' unique'
monoclinicNZrO2'structures' in' extensively' annealed' (impact' proximal)' material.' Our'
results'demonstrate'that'baddeleyite'is'a'sensitive'shock'indicator'and'barometer'over'
a'pressure'range'largely'inaccessible'with'other'minerals.'This'finding'opens'the'door'
to' better' quantifying' impact' intensity' and' timing' in' a' wideNrange' of' planetary'
materials,'placing'important'new'constraints'on'Solar'System'bombardment.'#
Introduction'





pressures#(c.#25#GPa;#Milton#and#de#Carli,#1963))#and#as#such#is#absent# from#a#great#deal#of#lesser#shocked#materials,#only#occurring#in#~10%#of#eucrites,#~1%#of#lunar#surface#(Apollo)#samples,#and#~1%#(H),#~4%#(LL)#and#~11%#(L)#of#ordinary#chondrites# (Rubin#2015).#As#a#result,#constraining#impact#histories#in#the#huge#range#of#low#shock#pressure,#silicaOdepleted#samples#is#highly#challenging.#### Baddeleyite# (monoclinicOZrO2)# is# a# more# widely# occurring# accessory# phase# within# a#vast# array# of# silicaOdepleted# lithologies# throughout# the# Solar# System,# including# mafic# and#ultraOmafic# terrestrial# lithologies# (Lumpkin# 1999),# Martian# crustal# lithologies# (i.e.# SNC#meteorites;#Moser# et!al.,# 2013;# Darling# et!al.,# 2016),# Lunar# KREEP# basalts# (El# Goresy# et# al.#1971),# asteroidal# eucrites# (Bukovansk#&# Ireland#1992)#and#primitive# chondritic#meteorites#(MichelOLevy#et#al.#1995).#Coupled#with#a#remarkable#resilience#to#tectonic#and#metamorphic#reworking#(melting#point#~3000°c,#Mohs#hardness#6.5,#resilient#to#αOdecay#(Lumpkin#1999))#and#robust#properties#as#a#UOPb#geochronometer#(Heaman#2009;#Heaman#1997;#Krogh#et#al.#1984),#baddeleyite#would#provide#an#ideal#crystallographic#and#isotopic#record#of#planetaryOscale#events.#However,# issues#regarding# the#separation,# imaging#and#subsequent#analysis#of#these# often# tiny# (<# 20μm)# grains# have# prevented# more# wideOspread# usage# (Soderlund# &#Johansson# 2002).# Recent# work# has# circumvented# these# shortcomings# through# the# inDsitu#analysis# of# baddeleyite,# coupling# smallOvolume# isotopic# analyses# (Chamberlain# et# al.# 2010;#IbanezOMejia#et#al.#2014)#with#microstructural#observations#to#demonstrate#its#strength#as#a#planetary#chronometer#(Moser#et#al.#2013;#Darling#et#al.#2016).#Such#work#has#also#begun#to#highlight# the# wide# range# of# shockOinduced# structures# observable# in# extraOterrestrial#baddeleyite,# including#amorphisation#and#granularisation#(Darling#et#al.#2016),#suggesting#a#sensitive# and# variable# crystallographic# response# to# impact# events.# Further# development# of#these# observations# into# a# robust# indicator# and# barometer# of# impact# conditions# requires# a#better# understanding# of# magmatic# baddeleyite# microstructure# to# establish# an# unshocked#baseline,# a# fuller# understanding# of# the# evolution# of# shock# microstructures# within# a#constrained#impact#setting,#and#insights#into#the#potential#mechanisms#behind#the#mineral’s#response#to#shock#loading#and#annealing.#Here#we#document#the#microstructural#evolution#of#baddeleyite# within# samples# from# the# Sudbury# impact# structure,# Ontario,# coupling# these#observations#with#known#phase#transitions#in#the#ZrO2#system#to#yield#a#sensitive,#diagnostic#indicator#of#shock#metamorphism#for#application#to#an#array#of#planetary#materials.####


















Figure' 3.1:' Schematic! geological! map! of! the! Sudbury! impact! structure! highlighting! sample!
localities!of!variably!shocked!ZrO2Dbearing!material.'Three!samples!of!the!2.47!Ga!Matachewan!
diabase!dyke!swarm!(Heaman!1997)!(JD12SUD14,!JD12SUD03!and!JD12SUD06)!form!a!roughly!
linear! transect! radiating!outwards! from!the!northDwestern!extent!of! the!Sudbury! impact!melt!




' In# total,# thirty# baddeleyite# grains# were# examined# within# three# shocked# and# three#unshocked#samples.#An#overview#of#microstructural#variability#can#be#observed#in#Figure#3.2.###
Unshocked'Baddeleyite'# Unshocked# grains# display# either# polysynthetic# {110}# twinning,# a# single# simple# {100}#twin,#or#do#not#contain#twins.#These#structures#appear#to#correlate#with#grain#size,#with#the#smallest# grains# (<# 130# μm2)# appearing# untwinned# and# the# largest# (<# 600# μm2)#polysynthetically#twinned.#These#observations#strongly#agree#with#previous#crystallographic#analyses#of#baddeleyite#that#suggest#the#majority#of#grains#will#display#twinning#(McCullough#&#Trueblood#1959).#None#of# these#crystals#display#evidence# for#crystal#plastic#deformation,#with# cumulative# misorientations# falling# within# the# ~0.5°# detection# limit# of# the# EBSD#technique.###
Shocked'Baddeleyite'




























and#~10#GPa#respectively#(Grieve#et#al.#2008;#Grieve#et#al.#1996)).#A#number#of#grains#(n#=#4)#preserve#igneous#simple#{100}#twin#domains.#Another#subset#of#grains#(n#=#3)#display#veins#of#degraded#crystallinity#crossOcutting#the#master#crystal,#with#one#such#grain#intercepting#a#simple#twinned#crystal.##This#large#variability#of#microstructures#within#a#single#thin#section,#and# even# between# crossOcutting# grains,# suggests# that# baddeleyite# is# extremely# sensitive# to#small#pressure#heterogeneities,#potentially#affected#by#crystallographic#orientation#relative#to#the# acoustic# wave# (material# anisotropy)# or# the# shock# impedance# of# the# surrounding#mineralogy.# These# structures# are# preserved# despite# significant# overprinting# of# baddeleyite#with# polycrystalline# zircon# (induced# by# the# reaction# of# baddeleyite# with# free# silica# during#laterOstage#greenschistOfacies#metamorphism#(Heaman#&#LeCheminant#1993)).##
Moderately!Shocked!Baddeleyite!# Sampled#approximately#3km#from#the#melt#sheet,#seven#zirconia#grains#(70#to#161#μm2)#have#been#investigated#in#moderatelyOshocked#sample#JD12SUD03.#One#of#these#contains#an#interlocking#microstructure,#consisting#of#recrystallized#monoclinic#subgrains#within#a#crystal#plastically# deformed# (~7°)# baddeleyite# host.# A# ~4# μm# wide# band# of# amorphous# ZrO2#surrounds# the# grain.# Three# grains# are# largely# amorphous# at# the# length# scales# of# EBSD#analyses#(ca.#80#×#40#nm),#hosting#an#array#of#randomly#oriented#granular#baddeleyite#(0.5O3#μm#long)#subgrains#within#a#poorly#diffracting#lattice.#Three#further#grains#display#domains#of#preserved# igneous# baddeleyite# twins# crosscut# by# networks# of# quasiOamorphous# veins.#Preserved#subdomains#occur#in#two#distinct#orientations#that#roughly#match#those#displayed#by#unshocked#simple#twin#relationships#({100})#and#display#little#evidence#of#crystal#plastic#deformation#(<#3°).###





Figure' 3.2;' CrossDsection! of! the! target! rocks! underlying! the! Sudbury! igneous! complex! (SIC),!
correlating! sample! locality! with! baddeleyite! microstructures.! ! The! highly! variable! nature! of!
intraDcrystalline!zirconia! lattice!order! is! shown!by!band!contrast! (BC),!a! factor!describing!the!
average!intensity!of!the!Kikuchi!bands!with!respect!to!the!overall!electron!backscatter!pattern,!
and! 0! –! 120°! texture! component! maps! (TC;! crystallographic! misorientation! relative! to! a!
reference!pixel)!highlight!twin!and!subgrain!relationships!within!each!grain.!Step!size!50!to!250!
nm! step! size.! ImpactDproximal! grains! (a)! display! complex! reversion! mosaics! of! interlocking!
monoclinicDZrO2.!The!master!grain!contains!~10°!of!crystal!plastic!deformation,!while!subgrain!
domains!display!~4°!of!internal!misorientation.!Domains!of!poorly!diffracting!quasiDamorphous!
zirconia! are! also! visible! within! the! lattice.! ImpactDmoderate! grains! (b)! display! networks! of!
amorphous!material! crosscutting! undeformed!monoclinic! zirconia,! culminating! in! the! almost!
complete! replacement! of! igneous! baddeleyite.! ImpactDdistal! (c)! grains! display! predominately!
magmatic!(simple!twinned)!structures,! though!a!small!number!host! less!extensive!networks!of!
amorphous!material.!Crystals!within!the!completely!unshocked!material! located!~160km!from!
the! impact! melt! sheet! (d)! display! simple! or! no! twinning.! A! representative! TC! map! of!
Phalaborwa! baddeleyite! (e)! highlights! the! typical! nature! of! polysynthetic! twinning! in! larger!
ZrO2!grains.!!#
Discussion'
































































Figure' 3.3;' Schematic! evolution! of! zirconia!microstructure! with! increasing! proximity! to! the!
impact!melt!sheet,!highlighting!its!ability!to!identify!and!partially!quantify!shock!metamorphic!
events.!Primary!igneous!structures!(i.e.!simple!or!polysynthetic!twinning)!are!preserved!in!their!
entirety! <! 5! GPa.! Above! these! pressures,! the! zirconia! system! begins! transforming! to!
orthorhombicDZrO2!(Kudoh!et!al.!1986)!(oDZrO2)!to!offset!the!pressure!differential!introduced!by!
the!shock!event.!The!relative!percentage!of!the!crystal!that!transitions!is!governed!by!the!peak!
pressure! experienced! by! the! grains,! with! highly! shocked! material! (i.e.! impact! proximal)!
producing! a! larger! quantity! of! oDZrO2!than! impact! distal! grains.! As! oDZrO2!is! metastable,! the!
zirconia! system! will! readily! revert! to! monoclinic! structures! upon! decompression.! Pressure!
release!at!low!temperature!(quenching)!results!in!quasiDamorphous!ZrO2.!In!close!proximity!to!
the! impact! (~1km),! extensive! annealing! facilitates! more! comprehensive! monoclinic!
recrystallization,!generating!complex!interlocking!mosaics!of!mDZrO2.!These!domains!consist!of!
crystal! plastically! deformed! igneous! material! crosscut! by! less! deformed,! recrystallized!
baddeleyite.!'
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Supplementary' Figure' 3.1:! Representative! pole! figure!
diagram! for! a! simple! twinned,! unshocked! baddeleyite!
grain.!The! twin!domains! share!a! {100}!pole,!but!display!





Supplementary' Figure' 3.2:! Representative! pole! figure!
diagrams! for! minimally! shocked! baddeleyite! from! sample!
JD12SUD06!(~8km!from!melt!sheet).!Two!intercepting!grains!
(cDaxis! offset! of! ~70°)! display! variable! microstructures;! one!
grain! appearing! sheared,! but! preserving! an! igneous! simple!
twin! plane! (90°! /! {110}),! while! another! hosts! bands! of!
degraded! crystallinity! (visible! in! band! contrast).! This!
variability! on! the! ~um! scale! highlights! the! importance! of!
anisotropy!in!baddeleyite,!where!grain!orientation!relative!to!





Band! contrast! (BC),! texture!
component! (TC)! and! all! euler!
angle! EBSD! maps! for! grain!
5099! (sample! JD12SUD14),!
including! baddeleyite! pole!
figures! colored! per! euler! angle.!
The! master! crystal! (or! host)!
represents! crystal! plastically!
deformed! baddeleyite! that! did!
not! transition! to! the! highD
pressure! orthorhombic!




























4.1"INTRODUCTION"As# a# late# forming# accessory# phase,# one# of# the# largest# challenges# facing# the# use# of#baddeleyite# as# a# planetary# chronometer# revolves# around# its# inherently# tiny# grain# size.#Barring# a# small# number# of# samples# containing# larger# (mm0scale)# grains,# such# as# the#Phalaborwa#carbonatite#complex#((Heaman#2009)#or#the#Mbuji#Mayi#kimberlite#(Kerschhofer#et#al.#2000),# the#majority#of#grains#are#<#20um,#making# their#physical# isolation# from#a#bulk#rock# aggregate# incredibly# difficult# (Soderlund# &# Johansson# 2002).# Small0volume# in&situ!analyses#have#begun#to#circumvent#this#issue#(Ibanez0Mejia#et#al.#2014),#though#many#grains#are# still# fundamentally# too# small# for#modern# isotopic# techniques.# Atom# probe# tomography#(APT)#offers#an#opportunity#to#target#sub0micron#domains#for#isotopic#(i.e.#Pb0Pb,#U0Pb)##age#analysis#(Valley#et#al.#2014),#though#the#potential#of#this#approach#to#baddeleyite#is#currently#unexplored.###In#order# to#assess# the#potential#of#APT#as#a#planetary#dating# technique# for#baddeleyite,#highly0shocked# grains# from# the# well0studied# Sudbury# impact# structure# (Ontario,# Canada)#have#been#examined.#The#results#of#this#paper#have#potentially#huge#implications#for#both#the#planetary#and#geochronological#communities,#providing#an#exciting#insight#into#the#response#of#lead#and#uranium#during#impact#events#while#also#highlighting#the#true#potential#of#APT#as#a# geochronological# tool# for# the# first# time.# The# details# and# results# are# presented# in# the#following#paper,#which#is#included#in#this#chapter:##


















to' understanding' the' formation,' evolution' and' habitability' of' planetary' bodies.'
However,' identifying' multiBstage' events' from' complex' planetary' materials' is' highly'
challenging' at' the' length' scales' of' current' isotopic' techniques.' Here' we' show' that'
accurate'UBPb' isotopic'analysis'of'nanoscale'domains'of'baddeleyite' can'be'achieved'
by' atom' probe' tomography' (APT).' Within' individual' crystals' of' highlyBshocked'
baddeleyite' from' the' Sudbury' impact' structure' three' discrete' nanoBstructural'
domains' have' been' isolated,' yielding' average' 206Pb/238U' ages' of' 2436' ±' 94' Ma'
(protolith'crystallization)'from'HomogenousBFe'domains,'1852'±'45'Ma'(impact)'from'
ClusteredBFe' domains' and' 1412' ±' 56'Ma' (tectonic'metamorphism)' from' planar' and'
subgrain'structures.'Baddeleyite'is'a'common'phase'in'terrestrial,'Martian,'Lunar'and'









mafic#and#ultra0mafic#rock#types#(Heaman#&#LeCheminant,#1993)#and#within#Lunar#(El#Goresy#et#al.,#1971;#Arai#et#al.,#2010),#Martian#(Moser#et#al.,#2013),#chondritic#(Krot#et#al.,#1993)#and#asteroidal#(HED;#Hsu#et#al.,#2013)#meteorites.#Grains#are#often#small#(<20#μm),#but#develop#a#range# of# characteristic# microstructures# under# shock0loading# conditions# which# allow# for#contextualized#dating#of#target#grains#(Darling#et#al.,#2016).#Although#challenging#to#separate#from#whole#rock#aggregates#(Söderlund#&#Johansson,#2002),#recent#advances#of# in&situ#U0Pb#isotope# analysis# have# enabled# the#dating#of# this#phase#using# volumes# as# small# as#5x5x1μm#(secondary# ion# mass# spectrometry;# Chamberlain# et# al.,# 2010).# However,# given# that# shock#microstructures# in# baddeleyite# vary# at# the# μm# to# sub0μm# scale# such# techniques# still#homogenize#microstructural#domains,#yielding#an#array#of#partially#reset#ages#within#highly#shocked# populations#(Darling# et# al.,# 2016).# Here# we# use# atom# probe# tomography# (APT)# to#accurately# resolve# chronological# end0members# (i.e.# protolith# crystallization# and# impact#metamorphism)#within#highly#shocked#baddeleyite#of#the#Matachewan#dyke#swarm#(Ontario,#Canada).#This#approach#has#the#unique#potential#to#produce#coupled#isotopic#and#structural#datasets# from# nanoscale# domains#(Valley# et# al.# 2014)# facilitating# direct# U0Pb# dating# of# nm0scale#features.##





throughout# both# annealed# (400°C# for# 1# hour)# and# unannealed# microtips# (Supplementary#Figure# 4.1).# These# observations# provide# a# first# order# insight# into# unshocked# baddeleyite#nano0structure,# where# heating# alone# does# not# encourage# a# redistribution# of# incompatible#cations.###The#studied#thin#section#(JD12SUD14)#is#from#a#highly0shocked#diabase#dyke#sampled#~500m#beneath#the#lower#northern#contact#of#the#Sudbury#impact#melt#sheet.#The#sample#is#uniquely# well0characterized,# with# high# precision# thermal# ionization# mass# spectrometry#(TIMS)# constraints# on# the# timings# of# crystallization# (2473# ±# 16# Ma;#Heaman,# 1997)# and#impact# shock# metamorphism# (1850# ±# 1# Ma;#Krogh# et# al.,# 1984),# as# well# as# petrologically#constrained#shock#(>10#GPa;#Grieve#et#al.,#2008)#and#post0shock#(>850#°C;#James#et#al.,#1992)#P0T#conditions.#Baddeleyite#is#abundant#in#the#sample,#with#over#100#grains#ranging#from#15#to# 330# µm2#found# in# the# exposed# surface# area# (Supplementary# Figure.# 4.2).# Field# emission#scanning#electron#microscope#(FE0SEM)#and#electron#backscatter#diffraction#(EBSD)#analyses#of#these#grains#reveal#a#range#of#microstructures,# including#complex#mosaics#of#interlocking#twin# domains,# partial# amorphisation# and# partial# granularization# (Figure# 4.1).# These#structures# differ# greatly# from# those# observed# in# unshocked# grains# where# simple# and#polysynthetic#twinning#is#dominant.#Two#grains#(#44755#and##46059)#were#isolated#for#APT#analyses.#The#two#grains#yielded#a#total#of#eleven#statistically#significant#atom#probe#datasets#comprising#between#2.6#and#35#million#total#background0corrected#ions.#The#specimens#are#chemically# similar,# comprising# ~99%# Zr# and# O# (bulk# compound# ZrO2)# with# a# number# of#impurities#in#the#form#of#Hf,#Nb,#Fe#and#Y.#Other#elements,#including#Ti,#Si,#Ta,#P,#Yb,#U,#Ca,#Sc,#Mn,#Al,#Mg#and#Pb#are#present#in#very#minor#quantities.#206Pb2+#produces#sharp,#well0defined#peaks# totaling# between# 269# and# 4870# counts# in# all# microtip# specimens,# and# the#decomposition#of#UO#and#UO2#peaks#yielded#between#737#and#15464#total#counts#of#238U.###
Figure' 4.1:' Microstructural' data' for' Sudbury' baddeleyite'
grain' showing' complex' reversion' twinning' and' intensive'





and! planar! features! with! weak! diffraction! owing! to! shock;! (c)!
relative! misorientation! map! of! m&ZrO2!component,! highlighting!
~90°! misorientation! between! the! intensively! crystal! plastically!










! 206Pb/238U# ratios# from# the# bulk# tips# generate# geologically# reasonable# ages# between#2435#(±#1075)#Ma#and#1485#(±#313)#Ma#(Supplementary#Table#4.1)#albeit#with#large#internal#counting# statistics# errors.# Despite# this,# the# bulk# ages# highlight# a# partially0reset# population#yielding#ages#between#crystallization#(2.45#Ga;#Heaman,#1997)#and#impact#(1.85#Ga;#Krogh#et#al.,# 1984),# although# the# youngest# age# (1485# ±# 313# Ma)# fails# to# reflect# either# of# these#chronological#end0members.#Closer#inspection#of#the#eleven#APT#3D#reconstructions#reveals#three# discrete# nano0structural# domain# types,# highlighted# by# variable# distribution# of#incompatible# elements# (Si,# Mg,# Al# Yb),# most# clearly# iron# (Figure# 2):# (1)# homogenous&Fe!







shocked' baddeleyite' (sample' JD12SUD14).' 3D! APT! reconstruction! of! three! microtip!
specimens!displaying!distribution!of!individual!Fe!atoms.!Three!discrete!nanostructural!domain!
types! are! observed,! one! displaying! homogenous! distribution! of! Fe! (h&Fe)! and! the! other!
displaying!nano&scale!(~10nm)!clusters!enriched!in!Fe!(c&Fe).!These!domains!are!segregated!by!
enriched!planar!and!curvi&planar!subgrain!boundaries!(P).!(a)!Microtip!R60_146475!consists!of!










































structural' domain,' yielding' accurate' and' precise' ages' for' both' crystallization' and'
impact' events.! These! complex! tips! yield! a! series! of! partially! to! fully! reset! bulk! U&Pb! ratios,!
although!separate!subdomains!are!shown!here!to!record!both!crystallization!and!impact!ages.!
Amongst!the!eleven!largest!microtips,!eight!domains!display!clustering!of!Fe!(blue)!and!yield!an!
average! 206Pb! /! 238U!age! of! 1852!±! 45!Ma! (2SE;! standard! error! of! the!mean),!within! error! of!
impact!age!(Krogh!et!al.,!1984).!Four!display!homogenous!distribution!(green)!of!Fe!and!yield!
an!average!age!of!2436!±!94!Ma,!overlapping!with!the!known!age!for!protolith!crystallization!
(Heaman,! 1997),! while! four! planar! and! curvi&planar! subgrain! boundaries! (red)! record! an!
average! age! of! 1412! ±! 56!Ma,! in! agreement! with! the! youngest! orogenic! activity! in! the! area!
(Corfu! &! Easton,! 2001).! Darker! vertical! bars! represent! bulk! microtip! analyses,! while! lighter!
data! represent! sub&divided! structural!domains!within!a!mixed!microtip! specimen!1σ!counting!
statistic!uncertainties).!
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Supplementary' Figure' 4.1:' ThreeQdimensional' reconstruction' of' a' single' microtip'
specimen' of' the' Phalaborwa' baddeleyite' standard.' APT! reconstruction! of! a! single! tip,!

















highly' shocked' Matachewan' sample' JD12SUD14.' ' Low! (350x)! and! high! (2200! –! 5000x)!
magnification!BSE!images!of!baddeleyite!grains!#46509,!#44755,!#12122!and!#62039.!For!this!

































microtip'specimen' incorporated' into' this'study.'All!images!highlight!Fe!distribution!within!
the!dataset!and!are!scaled!to!match!one!another.!Models!display!no!vertical!exaggeration.!Each!
specimen! is! labeled! with! its! associated! microtip! number! and! shorthand! notation! as! to! its!
constituent!nanostructural!domains.!(c&Fe!=!clustered&Fe;!h&Fe!=!homogenous&Fe;!P!=!planar).!In!





































planar' domains.'Major! families! of! species! are! colored! and! labelled! for! reference,! while! the!
predominate! peaks! for! 206Pb! (103! Da)! and! 238U! (135! Da)! are! highlighted! for! reference.! All!












Supplementary' Table' 4.1:' Bulk' 206Pb' and' 238U' data' from' eleven' microtip' specimens'
extracted' from' two' baddeleyite' grains' (#44755' and' #46059)' of' the'Matachewan' dyke'


















Supplementary' Table' 4.2:' Nanostructurally' subdivided' 206Pb' and' 238U' data' from' all'
eleven' microtip' specimens.' Specimen! numbers! are! followed! by! shorthand! notation! as! to!
whether! they!represent!a!whole! tip! (WT)!or! subdomain!(SD)!dataset.!All! reported!errors! (2σ)!































Depth)R60_146506# 49.90# 3.7E011# 21,973,219# 1,373,382# 13,407,632# 11,344,871# 223nm#R60_145533# 53.70# 2.6E011# 14,215,013# 568,721# 10,324,166# 9,223,315# 251nm#R60_146475# 49.70# 4.9E011# 29,108,763# 2,083,043# 16,532,292# 13,977,673# 255nm#R60_147132# 53.70# 2.7E011# 64,348,159# 0# 44,110,385# 34,429,581# 369nm#R60_144153# 53.70# 3.6E011# 83,791,461# 12,081,604# 43,112,812# 35,271,770# 626nm#R60_145547# 53.80# 2.6E011# 35,934,177# 2,187,796# 23,194,486# 19,259,664# 423nm#R60_146995# 54.20# 6.5E011# 106,387,272# 26,408,289# 43,217,828# 33,402,588# 242nm#R60_144108# 53.70# 3.4E010# 3,868,269# 73,660# 2,759,954# 2,331,328# 121nm#R60_145519# 53.90# 8.7E011# 9,751,559# 297,716# 7,341,701# 6,502,974# 199nm#R60_147129# 53.80# 2.8E011# 8,599,402# 0# 5,769,975# 4,923,410# 126nm#R60_147070# 53.70# 4.2E011# 63,013,496# 2,975,139# 38,892,134# 32,300,348# 305nm#
4:#Baddeleyite#APT#U0PB#
## 55"















O! 751674# 1788# 6.6257# 440726# 1353# 4.7785# 944914# 2013# 6.7602#
Zr! 126991# 988# 1.1194# 77215# 743# 0.8372# 141520# 1113# 1.0125#
Ti! 3452# 215# 0.0304# 2154# 146# 0.0234# 7031# 277# 0.0503#
Si! 7761# 221# 0.0684# 314# 89# 0.0034# 5655# 221# 0.0405#
O2! 3676170# 3928# 32.4038# 2859454# 3430# 31.0029# 4750408# 4455# 33.9857#
ZrO! 6078671# 5833# 53.5808# 5333959# 5154# 57.8322# 7075819# 6246# 50.6223#
ZrO2! 412253# 1774# 3.6338# 347547# 1485# 3.7682# 569652# 2122# 4.0754#
ZrO2H! 29410# 735# 0.2592# 15601# 534# 0.1691# 44256# 923# 0.3166#
HfO! 57008# 1036# 0.5025# 40666# 795# 0.4409# 74940# 1267# 0.5361#
HfO2! 7391# 665# 0.0651# 9971# 459# 0.1081# 15548# 764# 0.1112#
ZrO3! 14512# 546# 0.1279# 12622# 420# 0.1368# 18740# 672# 0.1341#
UO2! 3129# 244# 0.0276# 1401# 164# 0.0152# 7127# 314# 0.0510#
Mg! 387# 73# 0.0034# 105# 45# 0.0011# 1032# 96# 0.0074#
Al! 839# 97# 0.0074# bdt# bdt# bdt# 741# 108# 0.0053#
Ca! 4262# 193# 0.0376# 202# 92# 0.0022# 3268# 208# 0.0234#
Fe! 38217# 426# 0.3369# 14391# 262# 0.1560# 80201# 604# 0.5738#
Mn! 667# 103# 0.0059# 137# 62# 0.0015# 1158# 128# 0.0083#
Y! 5993# 225# 0.0528# 2953# 152# 0.0320# 11812# 291# 0.0845#
P! 4258# 210# 0.0375# 3342# 164# 0.0362# 8859# 264# 0.0634#
SiO! 3711# 194# 0.0327# 373# 105# 0.0040# 2732# 212# 0.0195#
La! 398# 121# 0.0035# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt#
Ce! 773# 140# 0.0068# bdt# bdt# bdt# 580# 163# 0.0041#
YO! 5975# 218# 0.0527# 3017# 149# 0.0327# 12527# 291# 0.0896#
NbO! 11069# 746# 0.0976# 4570# 650# 0.0496# 18672# 797# 0.1336#
SiO2! 3809# 446# 0.0336# 456# 301# 0.0049# 2532# 533# 0.0181#
NbO2! 68364# 694# 0.6026# 38789# 521# 0.4206# 124360# 901# 0.8897#
FeO! 5869# 366# 0.0517# 2238# 255# 0.0243# 13245# 505# 0.0948#
UO! 1117# 272# 0.0098# bdt# bdt# bdt# 2169# 335# 0.0155#
Yb! 3084# 386# 0.0272# 1505# 274# 0.0163# 6373# 501# 0.0456#
TiO2! 8543# 422# 0.0753# 4847# 309# 0.0525# 17002# 568# 0.1216#
Pb206! 1483# 183# 0.0131# 665# 131# 0.0072# 3076# 221# 0.0220#
Pb207! bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# 263# 141# 0.0019#
Pb208! 140# 114# 0.0012# 106# 78# 0.0011# bdt# bdt# bdt#
TaO2! 2687# 227# 0.0237# 1982# 179# 0.0215# 4545# 276# 0.0325#
TaO2H! 3982# 225# 0.0351# 1501# 180# 0.0163# 5944# 269# 0.0425#






















O! 1873747# 2822# 5.4423# 2745077# 3469# 7.7827# 1214470# 2257# 6.3058#
Zr! 237909# 1541# 0.6910# 444330# 2042# 1.2597# 169905# 1198# 0.8822#
Ti! 7023# 325# 0.0204# 3014# 447# 0.0085# 7200# 269# 0.0374#
Si! 6013# 259# 0.0175# 123# 329# 0.0003# 4799# 208# 0.0249#
O2! 12500000# 7350# 36.3060# 11013543# 6890# 31.2252# 6604993# 5252# 34.2944#
ZrO! 17800000# 11242# 51.6997# 19481999# 10444# 55.2346# 9988771# 7782# 51.8637#
ZrO2! 1343877# 3169# 3.9033# 1086745# 3275# 3.0811# 756680# 2348# 3.9288#
ZrO2H! 63585# 1107# 0.1847# 56331# 1362# 0.1597# 51343# 925# 0.2666#
HfO! 117900# 1615# 0.3424# 135822# 2290# 0.3851# 75881# 1265# 0.3940#
HfO2! 77850# 962# 0.2261# 18196# 1585# 0.0516# 14621# 775# 0.0759#
ZrO3! 39464# 918# 0.1146# 40123# 1200# 0.1138# 30479# 670# 0.1583#
UO2! 6292# 391# 0.0183# 884# 510# 0.0025# 8164# 322# 0.0424#
Mg! 454# 113# 0.0013# 438# 174# 0.0012# 827# 90# 0.0043#
Al! 594# 129# 0.0017# bdt# bdt# bdt# 543# 99# 0.0028#
Ca! 2038# 236# 0.0059# bdt# bdt# bdt# 2620# 194# 0.0136#
Fe! 88380# 653# 0.2567# 40837# 577# 0.1158# 76259# 586# 0.3959#
Mn! 1304# 157# 0.0038# 578# 220# 0.0016# 1125# 120# 0.0058#
Y! 13212# 347# 0.0384# 7381# 406# 0.0209# 14082# 304# 0.0731#
P! 10039# 385# 0.0292# 2827# 388# 0.0080# 10226# 307# 0.0531#
SiO! 3424# 252# 0.0099# bdt# bdt# bdt# 1857# 197# 0.0096#
La! 297# 194# 0.0009# bdt# bdt# bdt# 332# 147# 0.0017#
Ce! 615# 220# 0.0018# bdt# bdt# bdt# 384# 173# 0.0020#
YO! 16921# 356# 0.0491# 6950# 366# 0.0197# 15452# 302# 0.0802#
NbO! 15208# 1755# 0.0442# 25072# 1383# 0.0711# 17138# 1132# 0.0890#
SiO2! 4324# 699# 0.0126# 2217# 827# 0.0063# 2679# 542# 0.0139#
NbO2! 146563# 1156# 0.4257# 122277# 1149# 0.3467# 137333# 968# 0.7131#
FeO! 11684# 463# 0.0339# 6160# 721# 0.0175# 12962# 445# 0.0673#
UO! 207# 558# 0.0006# 2986# 533# 0.0085# 1380# 387# 0.0072#
Yb! 8018# 536# 0.0233# 6740# 852# 0.0191# 6556# 461# 0.0340#
TiO2! 17853# 559# 0.0519# 5624# 859# 0.0159# 18149# 513# 0.0942#
Pb206! 2810# 286# 0.0082# 1776# 396# 0.0050# 3221# 221# 0.0167#
Pb207! bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# 259# 138# 0.0013#
Pb208! bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt#
TaO2! 4144# 403# 0.0120# 6339# 474# 0.0180# 4815# 301# 0.0250#
TaO2H! 6514# 388# 0.0189# 5366# 460# 0.0152# 3263# 293# 0.0169#




















O! 2851134# 3668# 8.5357# 101405# 651# 4.3497# 378501# 1248# 5.8204#
Zr! 417981# 2332# 1.2513# 16983# 368# 0.7285# 60993# 638# 0.9379#
Ti! 12585# 614# 0.0377# 816# 81# 0.0350# 737# 105# 0.0113#
Si! 30562# 573# 0.0915# 216# 53# 0.0093# 1392# 100# 0.0214#
O2! 10670282# 6872# 31.9445# 763544# 1786# 32.7515# 1922697# 2809# 29.5664#
ZrO! 17231825# 9917# 51.5883# 1256305# 2723# 53.8880# 3782209# 4435# 58.1612#
ZrO2! 1122646# 3508# 3.3610# 123263# 851# 5.2873# 250681# 1200# 3.8549#
ZrO2H! 94142# 1397# 0.2818# 8413# 286# 0.3609# 12122# 387# 0.1864#
HfO! 149667# 2777# 0.4481# 8268# 359# 0.3546# 34419# 622# 0.5293#
HfO2! 23722# 2108# 0.0710# 2179# 233# 0.0935# 5868# 384# 0.0902#
ZrO3! 31324# 1536# 0.0938# 4543# 215# 0.1949# 10184# 334# 0.1566#
UO2! 10828# 689# 0.0324# 1306# 103# 0.0560# 723# 128# 0.0111#
Mg! 1925# 231# 0.0058# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt#
Al! 2946# 284# 0.0088# bdt# bdt# bdt# 186# 47# 0.0029#
Ca! 11722# 473# 0.0351# 611# 68# 0.0262# 715# 87# 0.0110#
Fe! 291260# 1216# 0.8720# 9886# 206# 0.4240# 13149# 245# 0.2022#
Mn! 2458# 307# 0.0074# 164# 39# 0.0070# 228# 54# 0.0035#
Y! 20349# 582# 0.0609# 2156# 108# 0.0925# 935# 106# 0.0144#
P! 14349# 492# 0.0430# 1413# 105# 0.0606# 1166# 126# 0.0179#
SiO! 12214# 457# 0.0366# 170# 53# 0.0073# 549# 91# 0.0084#
La! 725# 302# 0.0022# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt#
Ce! 2664# 354# 0.0080# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt#
YO! 20324# 514# 0.0608# 2209# 105# 0.0948# 856# 101# 0.0132#
NbO! 41366# 1248# 0.1238# 2115# 390# 0.0907# 2595# 585# 0.0399#
SiO2! 8598# 813# 0.0257# bdt# bdt# bdt# 414# 219# 0.0064#
NbO2! 227372# 1335# 0.6807# 18567# 341# 0.7964# 14494# 361# 0.2229#
FeO! 20191# 856# 0.0604# 1679# 127# 0.0720# 2227# 179# 0.0342#
UO! 4637# 659# 0.0139# 248# 140# 0.0106# bdt# bdt# bdt#
Yb! 13070# 1090# 0.0391# 817# 125# 0.0351# 617# 188# 0.0095#
TiO2! 26234# 1098# 0.0785# 2648# 152# 0.1136# 2168# 205# 0.0333#
Pb206! 4870# 522# 0.0146# 498# 73# 0.0214# 269# 97# 0.0041#
Pb207! 690# 341# 0.0021# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt#
Pb208! 466# 333# 0.0014# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt#
TaO2! 10504# 579# 0.0314# 431# 103# 0.0185# 460# 148# 0.0071#
TaO2H! 14057# 561# 0.0421# 473# 97# 0.0203# 1281# 149# 0.0197#

















O! 210238# 944# 4.2702# 1958253# 2918# 6.0626#
Zr! 36699# 563# 0.7454# 292517# 1650# 0.9056#
Ti! 2033# 131# 0.0413# 7152# 369# 0.0221#
Si! 535# 85# 0.0109# 5907# 297# 0.0183#
O2! 1753949# 2698# 35.6247# 11534377# 7021# 35.7098#
ZrO! 2530960# 3754# 51.4066# 16813898# 9812# 52.0549#
ZrO2! 235907# 1261# 4.7915# 1112882# 3074# 3.4454#
ZrO2H! 16949# 473# 0.3442# 56490# 1094# 0.1749#
HfO! 23920# 692# 0.4858# 112874# 1913# 0.3495#
HfO2! 10512# 412# 0.2135# 37566# 1345# 0.1163#
ZrO3! 9611# 394# 0.1952# 35265# 1073# 0.1092#
UO2! 3119# 185# 0.0634# 5407# 457# 0.0167#
Mg! 137# 43# 0.0028# 435# 134# 0.0013#
Al! 102# 44# 0.0021# 452# 151# 0.0014#
Ca! 312# 83# 0.0063# 1561# 264# 0.0048#
Fe! 17567# 280# 0.3568# 78761# 649# 0.2438#
Mn! 200# 55# 0.0041# 1127# 182# 0.0035#
Y! 3663# 152# 0.0744# 11414# 367# 0.0353#
P! 3158# 147# 0.0641# 9432# 351# 0.0292#
SiO! 401# 93# 0.0081# 2216# 280# 0.0069#
La! bdt# bdt# bdt# 230# 198# 0.0007#
Ce! bdt# bdt# bdt# 528# 229# 0.0016#
YO! 4174# 161# 0.0848# 13561# 361# 0.0420#
NbO! 4679# 502# 0.0950# 18474# 1279# 0.0572#
SiO2! 672# 263# 0.0137# 2972# 641# 0.0092#
NbO2! 36883# 498# 0.7491# 134238# 1059# 0.4156#
FeO! 3369# 252# 0.0684# 9575# 570# 0.0296#
UO! 547# 214# 0.0111# 1639# 501# 0.0051#
Yb! 2394# 283# 0.0486# 7275# 719# 0.0225#
TiO2! 6793# 316# 0.1380# 15865# 731# 0.0491#
Pb206! 950# 136# 0.0193# 2484# 346# 0.0077#
Pb207! bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt# bdt#
Pb208! bdt# bdt# bdt# 309# 220# 0.0010#
TaO2! 1147# 172# 0.0233# 5664# 427# 0.0175#
TaO2H! 1543# 157# 0.0313# 7954# 415# 0.0246#






4.4!REFINING!ATOM!PROBE!TOMOGRAPHY!AS!A!GEOCHRONOLOGICAL!TOOL!One#of# the#major#outcomes#of# this# study# is#presented# in# this# chapter,#whereby# the# first#multi0microtip# application# of# atom# probe# tomography# as# a# U0Pb# dating# tool# provides# an#exciting# insight# into# the#potential#of# this#new#technique# in# the# fields#of#Earth#and#planetary#science.#Within#the#paper#(White#et#al.,#2017)#large#internal#uncertainties#are#assigned#to#each#206Pb# /# 238U# ratio,# producing# individual# 2!# errors# on# the# order# of# 12# –# 106%.# This# large#uncertainty# reflects# the# ‘worst# case# scenario’# approach# currently# championed# by# CAMECA#instruments# (David#Reinhard#&#Ty#Prosa,#pers."comm)#and#adopted#by#external#atom#probe#researchers# (Valley#et#al.#2014;#Reddy#et#al.#2016;#Peterman#et#al.#2016).# In# the#case#of# the#dataset#presented#here,#206Pb++#was#measured#at#103#Da.#U0bearing#compound#peaks#as#135#Da# (238U16O22+),# 270# Da# (238U16O2+),# 84.66# Da# (238U16O3+),# and# 127# Da# (238U16O2+)# were#decomposed# to# yield# total# 238U# counts# for# all# datasets.# For# each# individual# peak,# corrected#ionic# counts#were# calculated# through# the# subtraction# of# background# counts# from# the# total#(raw)# ionic# count.# Propagation# of# absolute# raw# and# background# counting# statistics# errors#(√counts)#allow#for#estimation#of#uncertainty#on#the#background0corrected#peak.##This#yields#the#final#error#on#206Pb#measurement#as# it# is#derived#from#a#single#peak.#As#238U#represents#the# combination# of# UO# and# UO2# peaks,# individual# uncertainties# on# each# peak# must# be#extrapolated#through.#Once#individual#errors#for#206Pb#and#238U#have#been#calculated,#isotopic#errors#can#be#extrapolated#in#quadrature#to#yield#an#estimated#error#for#the#final#206Pb/238U#ratio.##Although# statistically# logical,# this# approach#yields# largely# inflated# internal# uncertainties#that#we# interpret# to#be#overestimated;# by# assigning# such# large# counting# statistics# errors# to#these#peaks#individual# fluctuations#in#accuracy#between#datasets#are#completely#masked.# In#addition,#even#large#(~1#Ga)#age#variations#cannot#be#adequately#resolved#using#this#method.#Given#the#unique,#multi0tip#nature#of#the#presented#dataset,#the#reproducibility#of#U0Pb#ratios#(and#ages)#between# individual#microtip# tip#specimen#can#be#assessed#to#better# inform#such#calculations.#To#this#end,#mean#square#weighted#deviation#(MSWD)#values#were#calculated#by#taking# a# weighted# average# of# the# age# population# (along# with# associated# errors)# using# the#Isoplot# plugin# for# Microsoft# Excel# (Ludwig,# 2001).# This# quality# check# allows# for# the#comparison#of#external#scatter#with#assigned#internal#uncertainties,#with#an#MSWD#value#of#1#the# idealized# target.# Values# falling# below# this# threshold# (<# 1)# suggest# individual# data# point#uncertainties# are#overestimated,#while# values#>#1# indicate# that# the#data# are# spread#beyond#the# internal# errors,# suggesting# that# either# the# internal# uncertainties# are# underestimated# or#there# is# statistically# significant# variation# within# the# data.# # Using# the# currently0accepted#approach# to# APT# error# propagation# yields# extremely# low#MSWD# values# of# 0.038,# 0.03# and#0.028# for# the# structurally# subdivided# domains# (Table# 4.5).# This# suggests# that# internal#
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the# calculated#UDPb# ages.# This# is# represented# by# the# extremely# low#MSWD# values# between# 0.028# and# 0.038# for# each# structurally# subdivided# dataset.#
!
Tip!#! Pb206! 2σ! U238! 2σ! Pb206/U238! 2σ! Pb206/U238!Age!(Ma)! 2σ! Mean! 2σ! 2σ%! MSWD!
C=Fe!
146506& 491& 90& 1394& 378& 0.3525& 0.1154& 1947& 637&
1857& 130& 7.1%& 0.038&
146475& 3076& 221& 9296& 919& 0.3309& 0.0405& 1843& 225&
145547& 3221& 221& 9544& 1007& 0.3375& 0.0425& 1874& 236&
146995& 1221& 228& 3532& 842& 0.3456& 0.1047& 1914& 580&
144108& 498& 73& 1554& 348& 0.3204& 0.0856& 1792& 478&
145519& 151& 69& 485& 304& 0.3112& 0.2413& 1747& 1354&
147129& 457& 83& 1361& 354& 0.3355& 0.1064& 1865& 591&
147070& 2113& 313& 6427& 1214& 0.3287& 0.0789& 1832& 440&
H=Fe!
146506& 365& 114& 764& 419& 0.4776& 0.3015& 2517& 1589&
2405& 560& 23%& 0.03&145533& 665& 131& 1547& 530& 0.4297& 0.1697& 2304& 910&
147132& 464& 104& 985& 461& 0.4712& 0.2444& 2489& 1291&
144153& 1776& 396& 3870& 1475& 0.4589& 0.2026& 2435& 1075&
P!
146506& 452& 85& 1768& 365& 0.2555& 0.0712& 1467& 409&
1426& 230& 16%& 0.028&147132& 212& 65& 844& 307& 0.2514& 0.1194& 1445& 687&
146995& 2090& 375& 8628& 1362& 0.2422& 0.0579& 1398& 334&























below# 1# (0.61# –# 0.87),# but# is# far#more# realistic# than# the# previously# implemented#method# (total# peak# counts# extrapolated# through#with# background#
errors).##
!
! Tip!#! Pb206! 2σ# U238! 2σ# Pb206/U238! 2σ# Pb206/U238!Age!(Ma)! 2σ# Mean! 2σ! 2σ%! MSWD!
C=Fe!
146506& 491& 44& 1394& 75& 0.3525& 0.0370& 1947& 204&
1858& 40& 2.1%& 0.87&
146475& 3076& 111& 9296& 193& 0.3309& 0.0138& 1843& 77&
145547& 3221& 114& 9544& 195& 0.3375& 0.0138& 1874& 76&
146995& 1221& 70& 3532& 119& 0.3456& 0.0230& 1914& 127&
144108& 498& 45& 1554& 79& 0.3204& 0.0330& 1792& 185&
145519& 151& 25& 485& 44& 0.3112& 0.0580& 1747& 326&
147129& 457& 43& 1361& 74& 0.3355& 0.0363& 1865& 202&
147070& 2113& 92& 6427& 160& 0.3287& 0.0165& 1832& 92&
H=Fe!
146506& 365& 38& 764& 55& 0.4776& 0.0608& 2517& 320&
2420& 100& 4.1%& 0.61&
145533& 665& 52& 1547& 79& 0.4297& 0.0399& 2304& 214&
147132& 464& 43& 985& 63& 0.4712& 0.0531& 2489& 280&
144153& 1776& 84& 3870& 124& 0.4589& 0.0263& 2435& 140&
P!
146506& 452& 43& 1768& 84& 0.2555& 0.0269& 1467& 155&
1408& 57& 4.1%& 0.78&
147132& 212& 29& 844& 58& 0.2514& 0.0386& 1445& 222&
146995& 2090& 91& 8628& 186& 0.2422& 0.0118& 1398& 68&







5.1"INTRODUCTION"# While# recent# work# has# highlighted# the# importance# of# baddeleyite# as# a# planetary#chronometer#(Zhou#et#al.#2013),# little# is#known#about#the# isotopic#response#of#this#phase#to#shock#metamorphism#(Darling#et#al.#2016).#Experimental#studies#suggest#the#UJPb#system#is#undisturbed# at# pressures# as# high# as# ~59# GPa# (Niihara# et# al.# 2012),# but# partially# ageJreset#grains#from#Martian#shergottite#NWA#5298#suggest#Pb#loss#at#lower#shock#pressures#(Moser#et# al.# 2013).# Further# nanostructural# observations# at# increasingly# higher# spatial# resolutions#have# yielded# new# insights# into# the#mobilisation# and# loss# of# lead# in# shockJmetamorphosed#baddeleyite# (see# chapter# 4),# though# little# focus# was# given# to# the# nature# of# the# nmJscale#structures,#such#as#planar#features#and#clusters,#observed#within#the#atom#probe#dataset.## Here#we#seek#to#augment#this#work#by#constraining#the#mechanisms#by#which#lead#is#mobilised#and#lost#within#baddeleyite#during#shock#metamorphism.#By#further#examining#the#range# of# nanoJscale# features# highlighted# by# our# previous# atom# probe# study# of# shocked#baddeleyite# (chapter# 4),# chemically# distinct# nanostructures# enriched# in# either# UO2# or#incompatible# trace#elements# (Fe,# Si,#Mg,# etc.)# can#be# correlated#with# the#extent#of# lead# loss#and#age#resetting#experienced#by#the#domain.#The#following#paper#is#included#in#its’#entirety#here:##
White,'L.'F.,'Darling,'J.'R.,'Moser,'D.,'Reinhard,'D.A.,'Dunlop,'J.,'Larson,'D.'J.,'Lawrence,'D.'
&' Martin,' I.' Chemical' nanostructures' and' chronostructures' defined' in' shock'
metamorphosed' baddeleyite' by' atom' probe' tomography." In" review" with" AGU"
Monograph"‘Microstructural"Geochronology’."













influence' of' nanometer' scale' structures' on' the' mobilization' and' diffusion' of'
radiogenic' isotopes' in' other' geochronometers,' complicating' the' resultant'
interpretation'of'their'age.'Such'work'has'never'been'conducted'for'baddeleyite.'Here'
we'correlate'nanoscale'chemical'structures'including'those'defined'by'geochronology'
elements' such' as' U' (‘chronostructures’)' in' highly' shocked' baddeleyite' using' atom'
probe' tomography.' This' work' has' revealed' pervasive' ~10' nm' wide' curviKplanar'
features'(enriched' in'Fe,'Al,'Mg)' throughout' the'specimen,'planar' features'decorated'
by' enriched' waveKlike' forms' compositionally' similar' to' the' curviKplanar' structures,'
and' extensive' ~8' nmKwide' clustering' of' U.' Chronologically,' the' 1.850' Ga' impactK
induced'diffusion'pathways' (planar' and' curviKplanar' structures)' facilitate' continued'
Pb' loss' during' later'metamorphism,' yielding' significantly' younger' ages' (1455'±'300'
Ma)'than'the'bulk'microtip'(2316'±'105'Ma).'Subtraction'of'this'planar'UKPb'reservoir'
from' the' bulk' tip' yields' an' accurate' crystallization' age' of' 2436' (±' 127)' Ma.' This'
visualization'of'U'and'Pb'mobility' in'shocked'baddeleyite'presents'new' insights' into'
the' movement' and' mechanisms' of' atomic' change' in' a' lattice' during' shock'
metamorphism,' and' is' a' proof' of' concept' for' extracting' natural' chronologies' from'
microminerals'in'a'relatively'nonKdestructive'way.''
 





LeCheminant#1993)#and#extraJterrestrial#(Moser#et#al.#2013;#Ozawa#et#al.#2014;#El#Goresy#et#al.#1971;#Krot#et#al.,#1993)#mafic#lithologies.#Boasting#robust#UJPb#isotope#systematics#and#an#inherent# resistance# to# αJdecay# (Lumpkin#1999),# baddeleyite# is# an# ideal# geochronometer# in#rockJtypes#lacking#other#UJbearing#phases#such#as#zircon,#titanite#or#apatite.#The#majority#of#grains# however# are# incredibly# small# (<# 50μm),# yielding# numerous# issues# when# separating#individual# crystals# for# isolated# chemical# analysis# (Söderlund# &# Johansson# 2002).# Small#volume# inJsitu!dating#has#circumvented#this# issue#(Chamberlain#et#al.#2010;# IbanezJMejia#et#al.# 2014),# allowing# previously# neglected#microJbaddeleyite# grains# to# be# dated# and# yielding#exciting#new#insights# into#Solar#System#chronology#(Moser#et#al.#2013).#Given#the#extensive#occurrence# of# baddeleyite# within# planetary# mafic# crusts,# the# phase# holds# great# potential#when# resolving# issues# of# planetary# formation# and# evolution# if# the# geochronology#methods#can#be#developed#for#grains#that#are#frequently#only#several#microns#long#and#contain#highly#complex# fracture,# amorphisation,# granularisation# and# twin# relationships# that# vary# on# the#~nm#scale#(Darling#et#al.#2016).#### Atom#probe#tomography#(APT)#is#a#unique#tool#capable#of#examining#the#atomicJscale#distribution# of# elements# and# isotopes# in# threeJdimensional# space,# producing# coupled#structural#and#chemical#datasets#from#~150nm#wide#crystal#domains#(Kelly#&#Miller#2007).#This#technique#has#only#recently#been#applied#to#mineralogical#chronometers#but#is#already#providing#exciting#new#insights#into#the#correlation#between#nanoscale#structures#and#cation#mobility.#APT#analyses#of#HadeanJaged#Jack#Hills#zircon#revealed#clustering#of#Pb#and#Y#atoms#associated# with# domains# of# elevated# 207Pb/206Pb# ratios,# highlighting# heterogeneous# age#distribution#on# the#~20nm#scale# (Valley#et#al.#2014).#More#recently,#analysis#of# tectonically#deformed#zircon#of#the#ArcheanJaged#Napier#Complex#demonstrated#that#the#mobilization#of#crystal#lattice#dislocations#provides#a#pathway#to#encourage#cation#diffusion#on#the#nmJscale#(Piazolo# et# al.# 2016).# Here#we# conduct# APT# analysis# of# a# highly# shocked# baddeleyite# grain#from#a#well#characterized#sample#immediately#beneath#the#Sudbury#impact#melt#sheet#in#an#effort# to# demonstrate# the# type# of# age# and# microstructural# information# to# be# found# at# the#atomic#scale#within#this#important#geochronometer.####





Underlying# the# 1.850# Ga# impact# structure# (Krogh# et# al.# 1984)# to# the# north# is# a# series# of#Archaean#highJgrade#metamorphic#rocks,#principally#banded#and#migmatitic#gneisses#of# the#Levack#Complex#(2711#±#7#Ma;#Krogh#et#al.#1984),#which#host#a#number#of#granitic,#tonalitic,#granodioritic,# mafic# and# ultraJmafic# intrusions# (Card# et# al.,# 1984).# One# such# suite# of#intrusions,# the# 2.47# Ga# to# 2.46# Ga# Matachawan# diabese# dyke# swarm# (Krogh# et# al.# 1984;#Heaman#1997),#occur#throughout#the#Canadian#shield#and#are#known#to#host#an#abundance#of#ZrO2#grains.#Immediately#following#impact,#the#North#Range#was#subjected#to#extensive#highJtemperature# contact# metamorphism# (1.5J5# kbar;# 800J1015°c)# within# ca.# 2# km# of# the#superheated#melt#sheet#(James#et#al.,#1992),#with#the#complete#recrystallisation#of#quartz#and#feldspar#estimated#within#~500#m#of#the#melt#sheet#(Grieve#&#Therriault,#2000).### Sampled# from# a# ~15m# thick# dyke# of# the# Matachawan# swarm,# JD12SUD14# is# from# a#highly#shocked#diabase#dyke#approximately#550m#beneath#the#lower#northern#contact#of#the#Sudbury# impact#melt# sheet.# Following# impact# at# 1.85#Ga,# greenschistJfacies#metamorphism#(i.e.#Riller#2005)#has#generated#a#modal#assemblage#of#AlJrich#amphibole,#chlorite#mica#and#plagioclase#feldspar#with#interstitial#magnetite#and#ilmenite.#The#sample#was#likely#exhumed#around#~1#Ga# (Thompson# et# al.,# 1998).# # Baddeleyite# is# abundant,#with# a# scanning# electron#microscopy#(SEM)#feature#scan#of#a#single#thin#section#revealing#over#100#grains#ranging#from#15# to# 330# µm2#in# exposed# surface# area.# Electron# backscatter# diffraction# (EBSD)# analysis# of#these# grains# (i.e.# chapter# 3)# reveals# reversion# twinning# of# the#monoclinic# lattice# presently#interpreted# to# result# from# the# formation# and# reversion# of# the# highJpressure# orthorombicJZrO2#structure.# #The#host#grain#displays#heavy#crystal#plastic#deformation#on# the#order#of#<#10°,#while#reverted#subdomains#display#minimal#(~1.5°)#distortion.##





























Specimen'Preparation' 'Specimen#Name# R60_147132#Target#Material## Baddeleyite#(ZrO2)#Sample#Preparation# Annealed#2#hrs#@#200°c#Microtip#Milling#(1st#Mill)# 4μm#/#1μm#(0.23pA)#Microtip#Milling#(4th#Mill)# 2μm#/#0.15μm#(23pA)#
Data'Acquisition' 'Instrument#Model# LEAP#4000#XHR#Laser#Wavelength# 355nm#Laser#Pulse#Energy# 100#pJ#Nominal#Flight#Path#(mm)# 382#Temperature#(K)# 53.7#Pressure#(torr)# 2.7x10J11#ToF#offset,#to#(ns)# 303.65#


















This#is#best#illustrated#by#examining#the#abundant#Zr#peaks#within#baddeleyite.#There#are#five#isotopes#of#zirconia#(90Zr,#91Zr,#92Zr,#94Zr,#96Zr)#each#of#which#can#occur#in#four#charge#states#(Zr+,#Zr2+,#Zr3+,#Zr4+),# theoretically#yielding#massJtoJcharge#spectra#between#22.5#–#24#(4+),#30#–#32#(3+),#45#–#48#(2+),#and#90#–#96#(1+)#Da.#Isolation#and#correction#of#these#peaks#yield#variable#relative#proportions#of#the#five#Zr#isotopes,#suggesting#strong#isobaric#influence#on# certain# peaks.# Known# abundances# of# 51.45%,# 11.27%,# 17.17%,# 17.33%# and# 2.78%# for#90Zr,# 91Zr,# 92Zr,#94Zr#and#96Zr#respectively,#closely#match# those#numbers#generated#here# from#doubly# charged# Zr# peaks.# All# other# charge# states# (1+,# 3+# and# 4+)# yield# disproportionately#high#levels#of#96Zr,#the#least#abundant#Zr#isotope.#Given#a#wide#variety#of#incompatible#cations#within#natural#baddeleyite#(Lumpkin#1999),#a#large#number#of#elements#and#compounds#can#account#for#this#discrepancy.###For#example,#a#pronounced#peak#at#24#Da#likely#combines#peaks#for#96Zr4+,#48Ti2+#and#24Mg+,# preventing# the# unambiguous# resolution# of# the# three# species.# Oxide# and# hydroxide#phases#will#also#complicate#peak#analysis;#for#example,#any#peak#for#singly#charged#96Zr+#at#96#Da# is# susceptible# to# isobaric# interference# from#HfO,# potentially# yielding# the# inflated# values#observed#here.#Although#doubly#charged#peaks#aren’t#completely#safe#from#interference#(i.e.#48Ti+#on#96Zr2+;#Watson#et#al.,#2006),#they#appear#to#be#the#most#robust#species#when#it#comes#to# inferring# elemental# and# isotopic# composition.# A# full# discussion# on# peak# selection# and#element#quantification#for#baddeleyite#can#be#found#in#Reinhard#et#al.,#this#volume.###





the# isolated# plane# accounting# for# ~13%# of# the# bulk# uranium# and# only# ~7.5%# of# the# total#206Pb.Towards#the#top#of#the#tip,#a#number#of#thin#(~15nm)#curviplanar#features#are#visible#in#both#Si#and#Fe#distribution#(Figures#5.2,#5.3).#These#structures#are#relatively#enriched# in#Ca#(3.3x),#Al#(~3x),#Si#(2.54x)#and#Mn#(2.2x),#highlighting#a#similar#pattern#of#enrichment#to#the#larger#plane.#For#example,#Mg,#Al#and#Mn#are#all#detectable,#and#appear#enriched#relative#to#the#bulk#microtip.###
Ion'Type' Decomposed'Count' At.'%' 2σ%'O# 48300000# 70.5714# 0.03#Zr# 19500000# 28.4916# 0.05#Ti# 24877# 0.0363# 1.27#Si# 13761# 0.0201# 1.70#Mg# 454# 0.0007# 9.39#Al# 594# 0.0009# 8.20#Ca# 2038# 0.0030# 4.43#Fe# 100064# 0.1462# 0.63#Mn# 1304# 0.0019# 5.54#Y# 30133# 0.0440# 1.15#P# 10039# 0.0147# 2.00#La# 297# 0.0004# 11.61#Ce# 615# 0.0009# 8.06#Yb# 8018# 0.0117# 2.23#Sc# 1318# 0.0019# 5.51#H# 70099# 0.1024# 0.76#Hf# 195750# 0.2860# 0.45#U# 6499# 0.0095# 2.48#Nb# 161771# 0.2364# 0.50#Ta# 10658# 0.0156# 1.94#Pb# 3020# 0.00441254# 3.64#
Sum! 68441308! ! !
Table" 5.2." Bulk! geochemical! data! for! microtip! #R60_147132! represented! as! decomposed,!
background! corrected! counts.! 2! sigma! uncertainties! (2σ)! are! calculated! using! the! counting!





















Y! appear! homogenously! distributed! throughout! the! tip,! while! larger! incompatible! cations!
highlight! planar! features! and! clusters.! ! The! rectangular! box! in! Si! distribution! highlights! the!
planar!feature!segregate!by!ROI!for!isolated!geochemical!analysis!(see!text).!!
'











Ion'Type' Planar' At.'%' 2s%' Enrichment'Factor'(vs.'Bulk)'
O' 2570834# 70.4627# 0.12# 1.00#
Zr' 1025963# 28.1201# 0.20# 0.99#
Ti' 1907# 0.0523# 4.58# 1.44#
Si' 3177# 0.0871# 3.55# 4.33#
Mg' 124# 0.0034# 17.93# 5.15#
Al' 187# 0.0051# 14.62# 5.91#
Ca' 437# 0.0120# 9.56# 4.03#
Fe' 12732# 0.3490# 1.77# 2.39#
Mn' 281# 0.0077# 11.92# 4.05#
Y' 1777# 0.0487# 4.74# 1.11#
P' 641# 0.0176# 7.90# 1.20#
La' 49# 0.0013# 28.58# 3.10#
Ce' 83# 0.0023# 21.98# 2.52#
Yb' 481# 0.0132# 9.12# 1.13#
Sc' 158# 0.0043# 15.89# 2.26#
H' 4725# 0.1295# 2.91# 1.26#
Hf' 12756# 0.3496# 1.77# 1.22#
U' 844# 0.0231# 6.88# 2.44#
Nb' 10315# 0.2827# 1.97# 1.20#
Ta' 752# 0.0206# 7.29# 1.32#
Pb' 280# 0.0077# 11.95# 1.74#
Sum" 3648505! 100! ! #
Table" 5.3." Geochemical! data! generated! from! the! region! of! interest! (ROI)! isolating! the! upper!
planar! feature! in! microtip! #R60_147132,! represented! as! decomposed,! background! corrected!
counts.! 2! sigma!uncertainties! (2σ)!are! calculated!using! the! counting! statistics! uncertainty! on!
the!background!corrected!counts!for!each!atom!and!compound!before!propagation!through!to!







within! the! tip.! ! (B)!SiO!atoms!and!SiO!(0.7%!isosurface)!atoms.!Of!note,!Si!highlights!both!the!
curviplanar,!and!the!lower!planar!features.!(C)!3D!distribution!of!UO2!(1%!isosurface)!and!sum!
Pb! (Pb206,! Pb207!and! Pb208)! atoms.! UO2!appears! heterogeneously! distributed! (forming! ~10nm!







































































































Table" 5.4:! Geochemical! data! generated! from! the! region! of! interest! (ROI)! isolating! the! small!
UO2Jenriched! cluster! highlighted! in! microtip! #R60_147132! (Figure! 5.4),! represented! as!
decomposed,!background!corrected!counts.!2!sigma!uncertainties!(2σ)!are!calculated!using!the!
counting! statistics! uncertainty! on! the! background! corrected! counts! for! each! atom! and!
compound!before!propagation!through!to!the!decomposed!atomic!%.!!#
Uranium"–"lead"isotopic"analysis"
UJPb!analysis!of!whole!(bulk)!microtip!Geologically# meaningful# PbJPb# geochronology# was# not# possible# from# this# dataset.#Peaks# for# doubly# charged# 206Pb,# 207Pb# and# 208Pb# would# occur# at# 103,# 103.5# and# 104# Da,#respectively.#Singly#ionized#Pb#is#not#detected#between#204#and#208#Da.#Peaks#for#207Pb#and#208Pb# are#minimal,# providing# 89# ±# 19# (all# error# reported# as# 2σ)# and# 122# ±# 22# counts# and#remaining# within# background# of# the# sample.# 206Pb# provides# a# sharp,# wellJdefined# peak#totaling# 2810# ±# 106# counts.# An# estimated# 3J7%# of# the# 207Pb# peak# likely# comprises# 206PbH,#though# this# may# be# as# low# as# ~1%# (Valley# et# al.,# 2015).# Ignoring# the# potentially# minor#influence# of# hydride# species# yields# a# 207Pb/206Pb# ratio# of# 0.0315,# falling# well# below# the#
# Small'(UO2)'Cluster'Ion'Type' Counts' At.'%' 2s%' EF'vs.'Bulk'
O' 36330# 71.0834# 1.05# 1.01#
Zr' 14034# 27.4590# 1.69# 0.96#
Ti' 32# 0.0626# 35.36# 1.72#
Si' 5# 0.0098# 89.44# 0.49#
Mg' bdt!
Al' bdt!
Ca' 2# 0.0039# 141.42# 1.31#
Fe' 143# 0.2798# 16.72# 1.91#
Mn' bdt!
Y' 42# 0.0822# 30.86# 1.87#
P' 7# 0.0137# 75.59# 0.93#
Yb' 22# 0.0430# 42.64# 3.67#
Hf' 201# 0.3933# 14.11# 1.38#
U' 44# 0.0861# 30.15# 9.07#
Nb' 221# 0.4324# 13.45# 1.83#
Ta' 21# 0.0411# 43.64# 2.64#
Pb' 5# 0.0098# 89.44# 2.22#





expected#ratios#of#0.15826#to#0.16048#(Heaman,#1997)#and#yielding#a#nonsensical#UJPb#age#(J1010#±#252#Ma).#Low#levels#of#Si#within#natural#baddeleyite#prevent#Si2O3+#interference#of#the#208Pb++#peak# at# 104# Da,# although# minimal# counts# (coupled# with# an# absence# of# thorium)#prevent# ThJPb# dating.# Doubly# charged# 204Pb,# expected# to# peak# at#~102#Da,# is# unresolvable#(falling# below# detection# limit),# preventing# isolated# Pb# (i.e.# 206Pb/204Pb# vs.# 207Pb/204Pb)#isochron#work.#Concatenating#data# from#multiple#microtips# to#better#resolve# isotopic#peaks#from#background#could#overcome#this#limitation.### The#application#of#206Pb/238U#chronometry#shows#more#promise.#Uranium,#calculated#through# the# decomposition# of# UO# peaks# (at# 84.7# and# 127# Da)# and# UO2# peaks# (at# 135# and#270.1#Da),#totals#6499#±#161#counts.#As#all#isolated#U#peaks#correlate#with#238U,#no#correction#for#235U#is#required.#However,#assuming#a#natural#U238/U235#ratio#of#137.82#(Hiess#et#al.,#2012),#a#total#of#~#47#counts#of#235U#would#also#be#present#within#the#specimen,#though#associated#235U,# 235UO#and# 235UO2#peaks# fall# below#background#within# the#massJtoJcharge# spectra.#The#calculated#206Pb/238U#ratio#of#0.4324#(±#0.0195)#provides#an#age#of#2316#±#105#Ma,#below#the#crystallization# age# for# the# dyke# swarm# (2473# Ma;# Heaman,# 1997).# However,# partial# age#resetting#of# the#bulk# tip#may#have#occurred,#driven#by# lead# loss#as#a# result#of# the#~1.85#Ga#impact#event#(Krogh#et#al.,#1984)#or#later#Proterozoic#regional#metamorphism.##





Within#both#the#curviJplanar#features#and#smaller#UO2#clusters#207Pb#and#208Pb#species#fall# below# detection# threshold,# yielding# singular# (or# even# negative)# ionic# counts# following#background# correction.# In# addition,# peaks# associated#with# 235U#were#not# discernible#within#the#atom#probe#spectra,#limiting#dating#of#these#structures#to#the#radiogenic#206Pb/238U#ratio.#Isolation# of# the# curviJplanar# feature# yields# 190# ±# 28# counts# of# 238U# and# 60# ±# 16# counts# of#206Pb,#providing#a#calculated#206Pb/238U#ratio#of#0.318#(±#0.0939)#and#an#age#of#1780#(±#526)#Ma.# Despite# the# substantial# uncertainty# (~30%# 2σ),# this# age# displays# no# overlap# with# the#crystallization# age# of# the# dyke# swarm# (2473# Ma;# Heaman,# 1997),# but# could# reflect# either#impact# (1850# Ma;# Krogh# et# al.,# 1984)# or# Chieflakian# metamorphism# (1460# Ma;# Corfu# &#Easton,#2001).#A#single#isolated#UO2#cluster#yields#44#±#13#counts#of#238U#and#2#±#3#counts#of#206Pb,# an# associated# 206Pb/238U# ratio# of# 0.045# and# a# calculated# age# of# 287# (±# 415)# Ma.# An#internal#uncertainty#on#the#order#of#~145%#2σ#reflects#the#low#concentrations#of#lead#within#the#domain.#However,#given#a#total#of#9#raw#counts#of#206Pb#(and#an#associated#background#of#~7#counts),#it#may#be#that#a#true#count#simply#falls#below#detection#limit#at#103#Da.###
R60_147132' 238U' 206Pb' 206/238' 206/238'Age' 2σ'Bulk# 6499# 2810# 0.4324# 2316# 105#Plane# 844# 212# 0.2514# 1445# 222#Bulk#J#Plane# 5655# 2598# 0.4594# 2436# 127#Small#(UO2)#Cluster# 44# 2# 0.0455# 287# 415#CurviJPlanar# 190# 60# 0.3181# 1780# 526#
"
Table"5.5:!U!and!Pb!counts!for!microtip!#R60_147132.!U!and!Pb!ratios!and!ages!for!the!bulk!tip,!
the! larger! (upper)!planar! feature,! the!planarJcorrected!bulk! tip,! the! small!UO2Jbearing,!and!a!
sample!curviJplanar!feature!are!presented.!!!#





Influence"of"crystal"lattice"defects"on"the"formation"of"nanostructures"# Solid# crystalline# substances# are# rarely# stoichiometric;# lattice# vacancies,# interstitial#atoms#and#the#substitution#of#cations#and#anions#into#lattice#sites#all#represent#point#defects#within#an# imperfect# crystal# (Langenhorst#et#al.,#2013).#Oxygen#vacancies#are#most# common#within# baddeleyite,# though# the# quantity# and# density# of# these# features# increases# following#transition#to#high#pressure#and#temperature#phases#(Fabris#et#al.,#2002).#These#point#defects#can# migrate# when# exposed# to# sufficient# pressure# and# temperature# conditions,# forming#dislocation# features# and# strain# fields# within# the# lattice# (Cordier,# 2013)# and# encouraging#nucleation#of# secondary#precipitate# phases#which#decorate# the#dislocation# line# (Amelinckx,#1958).# During# prolonged# annealing,# dislocation# loops# and# halfJloops# can# grow# inJsitu!and#combine# together# to# form# a# single,# larger# defect,# relaxing# strain# in# the# surrounding# lattice#(Sun# et# al.,# 2004).# # Such# strain# fields# are# commonly# associated# with# regions# of# highlyJconcentrated# solute# atoms# pulled# in# from# the# surrounding# lattice,# though# the# size# of# these#enrichment#zones#vary#based#on#a#number#of#variables,# including#lattice#diffusion#rates#and#cation#size#(Cottrell,#1965).#This#effect#has#recently#been#reported#in#geological#materials#for#the#first#time#(Reddy#et#al.,#2016).#### #Radiation#damage#has#also#been#shown#to#dramatically#alter#the#chemical#structure#of#zircon# (ZrSiO4;# Valley# et# al.,# 2014).# Radiation# damage# induced# networks# of# degraded#crystallinity#may#act#as#diffusion#pathways#for#larger#cations,#such#as#Pb,#to#escape#the#lattice#(Ewing#et#al.,#2003).#Alternatively,#αJdecay#may#encourage#the#solid#state#diffusion#of#cations#to# grain# boundaries# or# locally# stabilized# nanoclusters# (Valley# et# al.,# 2014).# However,#baddeleyite# is# highly# resistant# to# αJdecay,# selfJannealing# crystal# lattice# damage# induced# by#high# uranium# domains# (Lumpkin# 1999).# For# a# similar# reason,# the# amorphisation# of#baddeleyite# (i.e.#metamictisation)# has# not# been# reported#within# igneous# crystals;# however,#recent#work#has#highlighted#an#abundance#of#poorly#diffracting#amorphous#domains#within#highly#shocked#grains,# including# in# the#sample#analysed#by#APT# for# this#study#(JD12SUD14;#Darling#et#al.,#this#volume).###
"Formation"of"baddeleyite"nanostructures"and"chronostructures"







Formation!of!decorated!planar!deformation!features!# Planar# deformation# features# (PDF’s)# are# common# shock# features#within# a# number# of#mineral#phases,# including#quartz#(Grieve#et#al.,#1996)#and#zircon#(Moser#et#al.,#2011).#While#these#structures#are#often#subJmicron,#those#observed#here#in#baddeleyite#are#approximately#~25nm#thick#and#contain#nanoJscale#chemical#heterogeneities#in#the#form#of#distinguishable#wave# patterns# defined# by# largely# incompatible# elements# such# as# Fe,#Mg,#Mn,# Al,# Si# and# Ca#(Figure#5.5).#More#compatible#elements#(Zr,#O,#U,#Hf)#and#more#mobile#elements#(Pb)#display#no#variation#along# this#plane.# It# is#probable# that# these#planes# fall#along# the#prevalent# {100}#cleavage# plane# of# baddeleyite,# though# the# absence# of# coupled# EBSD# data# for# the# grain#prevents#exact#correlation.##### ## Given# the# composition# and# structure# of# the#waves,#we# suggest# these# features# formed#either# during# the# impact# event# (synJimpact)# or# during# postJshock# metamorphism# (postJ





Figure" 5.5:! 2D! distribution! of! Fe,! ZrO2,!Pb! and!UO2!atoms! and! compounds! through! the! upper!
and! lower! planar! features! defined! in! Figures! 5.2! and! 5.3.! Isolation! of! the! planes! using! a!
rectangular!region!of!interest!(ROI)!allows!for!nanoJscale!heterogeneities!to!be!observed!easily.!
In! this! case,! incompatible! elements! such! as! Fe! form!wave! structures! across! the! planes,! while!




! CurviJplanar# structures# are# observed# throughout# the# sample,# though# appear# most#prevalently# in# the# upper# ~100nm# of# the# microtip.# Towards# the# base# of# the# tip,# these#structures#appear#to#be#offset#by#the#larger#planar#features,#appearing#to#‘phase#out’#in#close#proximity# to# the# plane.# It# is# likely# these# curviJplanar# features# reflect# fracturing# of# the#baddeleyite# crystal# immediately# during# the# impact# event# prior# to# overprinting# by# planar#structures.#The#observed#trace#element#enrichment#within# these#domains# likely#reflects# the#migration# of# atoms# to# these# crystal# defects# during# postJimpact# annealing.# Fundamentally,#these# structures# appear# to# mimic# those# observed# in# shockJmetamorphosed# zircon,# which#predate# certain# orientations# ({1K2})# of# planar# feature# and# display# bright#cathodoluminescence#(CL),#suggesting#trace#element#enrichment#(Moser#et#al.,#2011).#Within#the#Vredefort#zircon,#decorated#planar#and#curviJplanar#lamella#are#shown#to#be#enriched#in#various# incompatible# elements# injected# into# the# crystal# by# partial# melting# of# the# host#lithology#which#are#then#trapped#within#amorphous#(glassy)#domains.#Although#partialJmelt#textures# are# not# observed# within# our# thin# section# (JD12SUD14),# it# is# possible# that#greenschistJfacies#metamorphism#has#masked#such#features.# It# is#more#likely,#however,#that#enriched# fluids# introduced#during#greenschistJfacies#metamorphism#would# induce#a#similar#response.#This#process#of#injection#and#enrichment#would#account#for#the#high#levels#of#Si,#Ca#Al#and#Fe#within#the#nanoscale#(curviJ)#planar#features#observed#here,#where#leaching#of#the#
Fe ZrO 2 Pb UO



















plagioclase,# clinopyroxene# and# olivineJbearing# doleritic# protolith# would# produce# a# fluid# of#suitable#composition.### ## Planar#shock# features# in#the#mineral#zircon#are#known#to# increase#the#surface#area#of#the#grain#leaving#them#more#vulnerable#to#nonJimpact#Pb#loss#events#(e.g.#Krogh#et#al.,#1984;#Moser#et#al.,#2011),#and#we# interpret# the#planar#and#curviJplanar# features# in#our#sample# to#have# witnessed# a# similar# process.# Following# the# formation# of# these# structures,# and# the#associated# redistribution#of# incompatible# cations# in# the#defectJproximal# lattice# (i.e.#Cottrell,#1965),#diffusion#must#have#either#continued#until,#or#been#reactivated#around,#1455#(±#300)#Ma.#CurviJplanar# features#appear# to#preserve#an# impact#generated#age#of#1780#(±#526)#Ma,#though#the#large#internal#uncertainty#may#also#associate#this#UJPb#age#with#that#of#a#younger#metamorphic#overprint.#Pipe#diffusion#has#been#commonly#observed#along#single#dislocations#(Legros# et# al.,# 2008)# and# dislocation# arrays# (Piazolo# et# al.,# 2016),# and# it’s# likely# a# similar#diffusion#mechanic#explains#the#localized,#continued#Pb#loss#observed#here.#This#process#was#likely# driven# further# by# hydrothermal# interaction# along# planar# and# curviJplanar# structures#during#greenschistJfacies#metamorphism.#Given#estimated#temperatures#of#between#350#and#500°c# during# this# event,# diffusion# must# have# occurred# below# the# closure# temperature# of#pristine#ZrO2,#which#is#similar#to#that#of#zircon#(>#900°C;#Lee#et#al.,#1997).####





segregated#into#clusters#and#boundary#defects#immediately#during#the#impact#event,#instead#sitting# conformably# and# homogeneously# within# the# lattice# to# maintain# a# balanced# charge#state.#However,#given#the#wide#range#and#scale#of#planar#and#curviJplanar#features#within#the#sample# it# is# highly# likely# that# subJnm# scale# diffusion# pathways# will# allow# these# atoms# to#migrate# following# impact.# Given# the# prolonged# postJshock# heating# experienced# by# this#sample#(800J1015#°c;# James#et#al.,#1992),#we#predict# that# these#smaller#domains#reflect# the#solidJstate# diffusion# of# compatible# (U)# cations# into# local# defects,# forming# lattice# controlled#regions#of#enrichment.#### The# absence# of# many# elemental# species# observed# in# the# planar# and# curviJplanar#features,#such#as#Si,#Ca,#Mg#and#Mn,#suggest#these#atoms#either#migrated#more#readily#through#the# lattice# during# postJshock# heating# (either# to# the# (curviJ)# planar# features# or# out# of# the#microtip#completely)#or#were#simply#absent#to#begin#with.#Given#the#presence#of#Fe,#a#largely#mobile#cation,#within#the#clusters,#we#assume#that#other#species#and#compounds#were#simply#absent# in# the# ZrO2# lattice# to# begin#with.# This# observation# strengthens# the# interpretation# of#enriched#planar#and#curviJplanar#features#occurring#during#metamorphic#interaction,#rather#than#during#the#impact#event#itself.###
Implications'on'the'UKPb'analysis'of'shocked'geochronometers'
Nanostructural"geochronology"# #By# producing# coupled# chemical# and# structural# datasets,# atom# probe# tomography#provides#a#unique#opportunity#to#examine#both#the#absolute#and#relative#timings#of#structure#formation#and#lead#loss.#Consideration#of#the#crossJcutting#relationships#and#radiometric#UJPb# ages# of# the# planar,# curviJplanar# and# clustered# nanostructures# observed#within#microtip##147132#allows#a#schematic#structural#history#to#be#generated#for#baddeleyite#(Figure#5.6).###





maintaining# a# crystallization# UJPb# age# (2436# ±# 127# Ma).# At# this# time# the# bulk# microtip#preserved# a# crystallization# age,#while# planar# and# curviJplanar# features#were# likely# reset# to#impact#age.###
!Chieflakian!greenschistJfacies!metamorphism!(1460!Ma)!# FluidJdriven# greenschistJfacies# metamorphism# (350# J# 500°c)# alone# would# be#insufficient# to# reset# the# UJPb# age# of# the# robust# baddeleyite# chronometer;# however,# the#presence# of# shockJgenerated# diffusion# pathways# facilitates# localized# Pb# loss# and# age#resetting.# Fluids# enriched# in# Si,# Ca,#Mg,# Al# and# Fe# by# the# surrounding# dolerite# are# injected#along# planar# and# curviJplanar# features,# decorating# them# with# an# array# of# incompatible#cations#and#removing#radiogenic#lead.#On#the#larger#planes,#decorated#waves#are#formed.#The#UJenriched# clusters,# situated# in# crystalline# baddeleyite,# are# unaffected# by# this# process,#preserving#a#bulk#crystallization#age#within#the#microtip.#Planar#and#curviJplanar#structures#are# variably# reset,# yielding# UJPb# ages# between# impact# (1780# ±# 526#Ma;# curviJplanar)# and#metamorphism# (1445# ±# 222# Ma).# Minimal# Cottrell# field# diffusion# likely# continued# in#proximity#to#the#larger#planar#features,#partially#diffusing#decorated#curviJplanar#structures#that#occur#close#to#the#plane.#However,#extensive#lead#loss#did#not#occur,#preserving#either#a#magmatic#or#metamorphic#age#signature#within#the#various#nanostructures.##















nmJscale! diffusion! pathways! are! created! by! the! impact! event! (1850! Ma;! Krogh! et! al.,! 1984)!
before!meltJsheet!induced!annealing!facilitates!solid!diffusion!within!the!grain.!Enriched!fluids!









that#an#INJSIMS#approach#would#be#able#to#accurately#differentiate#crystallization#and#impact#ages# from# a# single# baddeleyite# crystal,# instead# yielding# complex# mixtures# of# discrete# age#reservoirs.# Given# recent# observations# into# the# variable# age# resetting# of# baddeleyite# using#SIMS#analysis#(i.e.#Moser#et#al.,#2013;#Darling#et#al.,#2016),# it# is# likely#that#such#variability# is#reflecting#the#abundance#of#chronostructures#within#the#grain,#as#opposed#to#variable#Pb#loss#within# the#whole#grain#driven#by#diffusion#alone.# If# so,# true# impact#and#crystallization#ages#could#be#extracted#from#these#complex#sample#sets#with#a#coupled#EBSD/APT#approach.##This#is# particularly# important# for# highly# valuable# and# irreplaceable# materials,# such# as# Apollo#samples# of# the# Lunar# surface# or# rare# basaltic# achondrites,# where# destructive# analysis# of#multiple#grains#is#not#possible.##
'







6.1"INTRODUCTION"Recent#work#has#revealed#that#a#predictable#sequence#of#microstructural#evolution#exists#within#the#shocked#ZrO2#system#(see#chapter#3),#increasing#the#importance#of#baddeleyite#as#an#impact#barometer.#Previous#work#highlighted#the#correlation#of#many#of#these#structures#with# the# extent# of# Pb# loss# on# the# whole# grain# scale# (Darling# et# al.# 2016),# although# this#variability# can# be# resolved# using# atom# probe# tomography# (see# chapters# 4# &# 5).# These#observations# yield# valuable# new# insights# into# the# effects# of# shock# metamorphism# on# the#microstructure#and#U2Pb#isotope#systematics#of#baddeleyite.###This#chapter#acts# to#review#these# findings,# further#constraining#the# isotopic#response#of#baddeleyite# to# shock# metamorphism# using# a# range# of# individual# grains# within# shocked#terrestrial# (Sudbury)# and# extra2terrestrial# (Lunar,# Martian)# materials.# The# manuscript#represents# the# culmination# of# research# and# discussion# carried# out# throughout# the# PhD,#coupling#a#wide#range#of#exciting#new#microstructural#baddeleyite#data#with#the#established#phase# response# of# the# ZrO2# system# to# further# constrain# the# shock# response# of# baddeleyite.#Most#importantly,#U2Pb#data#can#be#correlated#with#the#microstructural#state#of#the#grain#to#provide# exciting# new# insights# into# the# isotopic# response# of# this# key# phase# during# impact#events.#The#details#and#results#are#presented#in#the#following#paper:##
Darling.) J.) R.,) White,) L.) F.,) Moser,) D.,) Barker,) I.,) Tait,) K.) New) insights) into) the) shock)
microstructural)evolution)of)baddeleyite)and)links)with)UFPb)geochronology.)In#review#
with)AGU#Monograph#‘Microstructural#Geochronology’#













Baddeleyite) (monoclinic) zirconia)) is) a) refractory) mineral) chronometer) of) great)
potential)to)date)planetary)processes)due)to)its)widespread)occurrence)in)achondrites)
and) robust) U–Pb) isotopic) systematics.) However,) the) understanding) of) shockF
metamorphic) effects) on) baddeleyite) geochronology) is) in) its) infancy.) To) address) this,)
here)we)present)new)microstructural)data,) including)electron)backscatter)diffraction)
(EBSD)) analyses,) from) baddeleyite) grains) in) shockFmetamorphosed) Martian,) Lunar)
and) terrestrial) samples.) Our) results) highlight) new) shockFinduced) crystallographic)
phenomena) that) overprint) primary) igneous) features) such) as) twinning) on) {100}) and)
{110}.) These) include) extensive) crystal) plastic) deformation,) amorphisation,)
granularization) and) interlocking) twins) due) to) reversion) from) high) pressure) and)
temperature)polymorphs,)and)allow)a)generalized)shock)microstructural)evolution)to)
be) developed.) Two) factors) are) identified) that) control) this) evolution:) the)
transformation) to) orthorhombic) structure) (oFZrO2;) progressive) from) ca.) 5) GPa)
upwards),) and) the) temperature) during) shockFdecompression) or) more) prolonged)
heating.) HighFdegrees) of) PbFloss) are) restricted) to) grains/domains) that) have)
experienced)both)transformation)to)oFZrO2)and)high)postFshock)temperatures,)effects)
that) can) be) recognized) via) EBSD) analyses.) Accordingly,) linking)microstructural) data)
with) inFsitu) isotopic)analysis) in)baddeleyite)can)resolve)the)timing)of)both)endogenic)
geological) processes) and) impact) events) from) individual) shockFmetamorphosed)
samples.)





launch.#This# “shock#metamorphism”# involves#rapid#(sub2second)# loading# to#pressures#up#to#many#tens#of#GPa,#and#results#in#a#wide2range#of#effects#that#can#modify#mineral#and#whole2rock# isotope# systems.# These# include# phase# transformations,# deformation,# pathways# for#chemical# exchange,#melting# and#even#vaporization# amongst# constituent#mineral# phases# e.g.#(Sharp#&#de#Carli#2006;#Langenhorst#&#Deutsch#2012).#Resolving# these#shock#effects# is#not#possible# by# geochemical# methods# in# isolation# (Borg# et# al.# 2015),# and# hence# an# increasing#number# of# studies# are# integrating# detailed# petrological,# micro2# to# nano2structural,# and#geochemical# analyses# in# order# to# improve# accuracy# in# interpreting# isotopic# dates# from#shocked#materials.# The# ultimate# aim# is# to# resolve# both# the# timing# of# endogenic# geological#processes# (igneous# intrusion,# crustal# metamorphism# etc)# and# the# timing# of# impact# from#individual#samples.##The# dating# of# uranium2bearing# accessory# phases# using# in2situ# analytical# techniques#has#great#potential#to#differentiate#the#timing#of#endogenic#and#impact#events.#This#approach#is#widely#considered#to#be#less#susceptible#to#disturbance#than#mineral#separate#and#whole2rock# isotopic#dating# techniques,#which#are#also# influenced#by# the#presence#of#minor#phases#(e.g.# phosphate# inclusions),# terrestrial# or# planetary# contamination,# or# preferential# leaching#during# acid# washing# (Borg# et# al.# 2015).# Considerable# recent# effort# has# been# placed# on#understanding#the#shock#metamorphic#response#of#accessory#minerals#for#this#reason,#with#a#number# of# studies# combining# information# on# the# internal# structural# response# to# shock#metamorphism#with#in2situ#U2(Th)2Pb#geochronology#of#zircon#(Moser#et#al.#2011;#Krogh#et#al.#1996;#Grange#et#al.#2013;#Cavosie#et#al.#2015;#Erickson#et#al.#2013),#monazite#(Erickson#et#al.# 2013)# and# baddeleyite# (Moser# et# al.# 2013;# Darling# et# al.# 2016).# This# progress# has# been#made# possible# by# continuing# analytical# advancements# in# the# ability# to# characterize# the#structure# of# materials# at# the# nano2scale,# particularly# by# electron# backscatter# diffraction#(EBSD:# e.g.# (Schwartz# et# al.# 2009;#Qian# et# al.# 2015))# and# transmission# electron#microscopy#(TEM;# e.g.# (Lee# 2010)),# as# well# as# improved# spatial# resolution# and# precision# from# in2situ#measurement# of# U2Th2Pb# isotopes# by# secondary# ion# mass# spectrometry# (SIMS)# and# laser#ablation# inductively#coupled#plasma#mass#spectrometry# (LA2ICP2MS).# In#combination,# these#approaches# offer# the# potential# to# elucidate# linkages# between# impact# induced# deformation#microstructures#and#isotopic#disturbance.#Of# the#U2bearing#accessory#mineral#chronometers,#baddeleyite#(monoclinic#zirconia;#





1.1#Baddeleyite#as#a#planetary#chronometer#Baddeleyite#is#a#highly#valuable#tool#for#the#dating#of#mafic#igneous#rocks#using#U2Pb#isotope#methods#(Heaman#2009;#Chamberlain#et#al.#2010;#Ibanez2Mejia#et#al.#2014).#It#shares#many#of#the#desirable#properties#for#dating#with#its#silica2enriched#cousin#zircon#(tetragonal#ZrSiO4),# which# is# the# benchmark# chronometer# of# geological# time# on# Earth.# These# include#taking#up#significant#quantities#of#uranium#(up#to#thousands#of#ppm),#largely#excluding#initial#common2lead,# and# having# very# low# volume# diffusion# rates# for# both# uranium# and# lead#(Heaman# 2009),# making# it# very# resistant# to# lead2loss# during# crustal# and# weathering#processes.# In# contrast# to# zircon,#baddeleyite#occurs# in# silica2undersaturated# lithologies# that#do#not#typically#crystallize#zircon#or#other#minerals#suitable#for#dating.#This#fact#has#led#to#a#diverse# range# of# applications# of# baddeleyite# geochronology# in# Earth# science,# including# the#dating#of#dyke#swarms,#volcanic#rocks#and#layered#intrusions#(Kumar#et#al.#2014;#Rioux#et#al.#2010;#Wu#et# al.# 2015;# Schmitt# et# al.# 2010;#Heaman#2009;# Chamberlain# et# al.# 2010;# Ibanez2Mejia#et#al.#2014).#It# is# recognized# that# baddeleyite# has# potential# to# be# an# excellent# chronometer# for#planetary#processes.#It#is#one#of#the#earliest#minerals#to#have#formed#in#the#Solar#System#(e.g.#(Hazen#et#al.#2008)),#and#has#been#found#as#a#micro2scale#accessory#phase#in#a#wide2array#of#planetary#materials#(i.e.#chapter#2).#These#include#basaltic#Martian#meteorites#(shergottites;##(Jiang#&#Hsu#2012;#Niihara#2011;#Zhou#et#al.#2013;#Moser#et#al.#2013)),#Lunar#meteorites#e.g.#(Day#et#al.#2006;#Arai#et#al.#2010;#Wang#et#al.#2012),#asteroidal#achondrites# # (Delaney#et#al.#1984)#and#ordinary#chondrites#(Krot#et#al.#1993).#Although#relatively#common,#the#small#size#(typically# ≤10–40# um# long# by# a# few# um# wide)# of# the# baddeleyite# crystals# within# these#materials# has# presented# a# major# analytical# challenge# for# geochronology.# Recent#developments# in#micro2analytical# techniques# have# opened# up# tremendous# opportunities# to#date# these# samples# using# in2situ# approaches# to# U2Pb# isotope# ratio# measurement# by# SIMS#(Chamberlain#et#al.#2010;#Schmitt#et#al.#2010))#and#LA2ICP2MS#(Ibanez2Mejia#et#al.#2014).#For#example,#a#number#of#studies#have#presented#SIMS#U2Pb#isotope#data#for#micro2baddeleyite#grains# in# shergottites,# including#Roberts#Massif# 04261# (ca.# 200#Ma;# (Niihara# 2011)),# Grove#Mountains#020090#(192#±#10#Ma;#(Jiang#&#Hsu#2012)),#Northwest#Africa#5298#(187#±#33#Ma,#(Moser#et#al.#2013)),#and#Zagami#(187#±#6.9#Ma;#(Zhou#et#al.#2013)).###
2.)Shock)metamorphism)of)baddeleyite)–)progress)and)challenges)





at#conditions#ranging#from#0#to#>100#GPa#and#0#to#>3000#ºC.#It#is#well#known#that#zirconia#has#a#monoclinic# symmetry# space# group# (P21/c)# at# pressures# below#∼5#GPa# and# temperatures#below#∼1200#ºC#(Smith#&#Newkirk#1965;#McCullough#&#Trueblood#1959).#Terrestrial#m2ZrO2#also#has#near2ubiquitous# twinning#on# {100}#and# {110},#both#of#which#can#be#polysynthetic,#and# less# common# twin2boundaries# on# {001}# and# {011}# (Bischoff# &# Ruehle# 1983;# First# &#Heuer#1993;#Wang#et#al.#1997;#Smith#&#Newkirk#1965).#When#exposed#to#high#temperature#conditions,#distortion#of#this#monoclinic#structure#occurs#through#a#succession#of#martensitic#phase#shifts# to# tetragonal# (t2ZrO2;#>1200#ºC#at#ambient#pressure)#and#cubic# (c2ZrO2;#>2400#ºC)# forms# (Subbarao# et# al.# 1974).# High2pressure# conditions# (above# ∼5# GPa)# likewise#encourage#a#reconfiguration#of# the#ZrO2# lattice,#via#displasive#transformations#to#a#series#of#orthorhombic#and#tetragonal#structures#with#increasing#pressure#(Kudoh#et#al.#1986;#Arashi#et# al.# 1990;# Dewhurst# &# Lowther# 1998)# (Figure# 6.1).# These# shifts# result# from# the# re2coordination# of# the# zircon2oxygen# covalent# bond,#which# favors# the# seven2fold# symmetry# of#the# monoclinic# form# (Kisi# &# Howard# 1998).# As# such,# the# high# pressure# and# temperature#polymorphs# are#metastable# in# experimental# studies# (Arashi#&# Ishigame#1982;#Kudoh# et# al.#1986),#and#have#not#been#observed#in#nature.#This#presents#problems#when#examining#the#inR
situ# micro2structure# of# crystalline# zirconia# as# any# polymorphs# generated# by#geological/impact#activity#will#readily#revert#to#their#stable#monoclinic#coordination,#even#at#ambient#conditions#(Ohtaka#et#al.#1991;#Subbarao#et#al.#1974).##Although#a#great#deal#of#work#has#been#conducted#on#crystallographic#structures#and# twin#planes# in#m2ZrO2#generated#by#quenching# of# artificially# produced# high# temperature# zirconia# polymorphs# (Hannink# et# al.#2000),# the#phase#response# in#natural# lithologies# (from# t2ZrO2,#c2ZrO2#and#o2ZrO2)#has#never#been#examined##
Figure# 6.1.! Generalized! phase!
diagram! for! ZrO2.! m,! monoclinic!
(P21/c);! oRi,! orthorhombic! (Pbca);! oR
ii,!orthorhombic!(Pnam);!t,!tetragonal!
(P42/nmc);! tRii,! tetragonal!
(P42/nmm);! c,! cubic.! Modified! from!
data! reported! in! (Leger! et! al.! 1993;!




























2.2#Experimental#shock#metamorphism#of#zirconia#Experimental# constraints# on# the# shock2wave# properties,# or# Hugoniot# parameters#(shock#velocity,#particle#velocity,# stress#etc.),#of# zirconia#have#been#determined# for#sintered#polycrystal#(Marsh#1980)#and#twinned#baddeleyite#(m2ZrO2)#crystals#(Mashimo#et#al.#1983).#Two2stage# light# gas# gun# experiments# from# 5# to# 150# GPa# provide# a# number# of# important#constraints# on# the# shock# response# (Mashimo#et# al.# 1983),# including# that:# (a)# baddeleyite# is#relatively#compressible,#with#a#significantly#lower#bulk#modulus#(149#GPa)#than#zircon#(2272234# GPa;# (Finch# &# Hanchar# 2003);# 203# ±# 13# GPa,# (Morosova# et# al.# 2017));# (b)# its# shear#strength#is#relatively#weak#at#lower#shock#pressures;#(c)#shock#induced#temperature#rises#are#significantly#lower#than#in#zircon,#with#an#estimated#increase#of#<700#K#at#50#GPa#(Mashimo#et#al.#1983).#Furthermore#it#has#been#shown#that#transitions#to#high#pressure#polymorphs#in#zirconia#are#gradual#up#to#particle#velocities#of#2#kms21#(ca.#70#GPa),#as#evidenced#by#a#lack#of#a# distinct# kink# in# plots# of# shock# velocity# (Us)# versus# particle# velocity# (Up)# (Mashimo# et# al.#1983).#This#is#consistent#with#the#observation#that#the#elastic#behavior#during#shock2loading#and#acoustic#pulse#testing#is#highly#anisotropic#(Morosin#et#al.#1988;#Ingel#&#Lewis#1988).#For#example,# yttria2doped# zirconia# crystals# have# minimum# Young’s# modulus# (E)# directions# in#<111>#(E#≈#170#GPa)#ca.#and#maximum#in#<100>#(E#≈#360#GPa)#(Ingel#&#Lewis#1988).##Shock#experiments#have#also#been#undertaken#on#baddeleyite#powders#at#shock#pressures#up#to#27#GPa.#These#experiments#demonstrate#that#the#phase#undergoes#extensive#crystal#plastic#deformation,# decreases# in# crystallite# size# and# increases# in# residual# strain# with# increasing#shock# pressure# (Hellmann# et# al.# 1983;# Morosin# et# al.# 1988).# The# resultant# defects# also#enhance# the# reactivity# of# particles# to# low# temperature# recrystallization,# including# during#electron#beam#imaging#(Hellmann#et#al.#1983).##Experimental#shock2loading#of#natural#baddeleyite#grains#up#to#57#GPa#by#Niihara#et#al# (2012)# showed# a# very# restricted# range# of# shock2microstructural# responses.# These# were#limited# to# fracturing,# Raman# peak# shifts# of# 224# cm21# in# grains# from# higher# pressure#experiments# (34257#GPa)# and# an# increase# of# CL# emission# at# higher# shock2pressures.# These#effects#were#attributed#to#micro#cracking#during#shock2loading.#Importantly,#no#high#pressure#










Figure# 6.2.# Baddeleyite# shock! microstructural! groupings! in! Shergottite! NWA! 5298,! ranging!
from! preserved! polysynthetic! twinning! (Group! 1)! to! amorphization! (Group! 2)! and!










3.1.1!Unshocked!terrestrial!igneous!rocks!The#2.06#Ga#Phalaborwa#complex,#South#Africa,#is#a#composite#intrusion#of#cumulate#clinopyroxenites# that# was# emplaced# during# multiple# injections# of# carbonatite# magma#(Heaman#2009).#Baddeleyite#occurs#as#large#(<#3cm#longest#axis),#elongate,#euhedral#grains#in#close# association# with# apatite,# and# is# widely# distributed# between# laboratories# as# a# U2Pb#isotope#reference#material#(Heaman#2009).#Here#we#report#on#the#microstructure#of#smaller#fragments# (ca.# 1# mm# in# longest# axis)# previously# mounted# for# laser# ablation# inductively#coupled#plasma#mass#spectrometry#(LA2ICP2MS#analyses).#The#Anna's#Rust#intrusion#from#the#Kaapvaal#Craton,#South#Africa,#consists#of#a#high2Ti# gabbro# sheet# emplaced# in# the# Vredort# Dome# area# (after# the# Vredefort# impact# event;#(Reimold#et#al.#2000)).#The#gabbro#contains#baddeleyite#that#has#been#dated#by#single2crystal#U2Pb#isotope#techniques#at#1108.6#±#1.2#Ma#(Hanson#et#al.#2004),#and#the#studied#thin2section#contains#over#twenty#baddeleyite#grains#ranging#from#66#to#437μm2#exposed#surface#area.#





zonation# (baddeleyite# shock# Group# 1),# to# quasi2amorphous# ZrO2# (Group# 2)# and# to#recrystallized#granular#domains#of#m2ZrO2#(Group#3)#(Darling#et#al.#2016).#
3.1.3!Lunar!meteorite!Northwest!Africa!(NWA)!2200!NWA#2200# is#a#polymict#glassy# impact2melt#breccia#with#chemical#and#petrologicial#affinity#to#ferroan#anorthosites#(Kuehner#et#al.#2005).#The#rock#consists#of#a#diverse#mixture#of#lithic#clasts,#mineral#fragments,#and#impact#glass#spherules#within#in#a#dark#glassy#matrix.#Lithic# and# glassy# clasts# include# ferroan# anorthositic# granulitic# breccias,# poikiloblastic#granulitic#breccia,#glassy#melt#breccia#and#impact#glass#spherules#(Nagaoka#et#al.#2008).#We#have#studied#a#polished#thick2section#of#this#meteorite,#accession#number#M53389#from# the# Royal# Ontario# Museum,# and# have# identified# 35# ZrO2# grains# in# the# section,# with#surface#exposure#areas#ranging#from#30#to#233#µm2.#These#occur#predominantly#as# isolated#mineral# fragments# within# the# glassy# matrix,# and# occasionally# within# sub2millimeter# scale#lithic# clasts.# The# latter# include# ZrO2# grains# within# clinopyroxene# clasts# that# are# tens# to#hundreds# of#microns#wide# and# a# single# grain#within# a# ca.# 300#micron#wide# gabbroic# clast#(plagioclase#and#pyroxene).##
3.1.4!Diabase!from!the!Sudbury!impact!structure!(JD12SUD14)!Sample# JD12SUD14#was#collected#from#a#Palaeoproterozoic#diabase#dyke#within#the#target# rocks# of# the# 1.85# Ga# Sudbury# impact# structure,# Ontario# (Krogh# et# al.# 1982).# The#sampling#location#was#ca.#550#m#from#the#base#of#the#Sudbury#impact#melt#sheet,#within#rocks#that# experienced# shock# pressures# >10# GPa# (Dressler# 1984)# and# post2shock# temperatures#likely#over#800ºC#(James#et#al.#1992).#The#sample#retains#relict#igneous#textures,#but#the#main#petrological#features#reflect#post2impact#greenschist#facies#metamorphism,#with#widespread#chloritization#of#amphiboles#and#pyroxenes.#Over#100#ZrO2#grains#have#been#identified#in#the#section,#with#surface#areas#ranging#from#15#to#330#µm2.#These#most#commonly#have#bladed,#inclusion2free# forms# in#BSE# imaging,# although# some# grains# have# been# variably# replaced# by#late2stage#zircon#growth#that#is#irregular#and#patchy#in#appearance.###





ChromaCL# detector)# imaging# of# target# grains# was# undertaken# according# to# protocols#described#by#Moser#et#al#(2011).#EBSD# analyses# on#NWA#2200# and# JD12SUD14#were# also# performed# at# the# ZAPLab,#using# the# same# electron# microscope# coupled# with# an# Oxford# Instruments# Nordlys# EBSD#detector.#Procedures#followed#those#documented#previously#(Darling#et#al.#2016;#Moser#et#al.#2011).# The# samples# were# tilted# to# 70º# and# a# 20# kV,# 8.0# nA# electron# beam# was# used# to#generate# EBSD# "maps",# consisting# of# an# orthogonal# grid# of# electron# backscatter# diffraction#patterns#(EBSPs)#acquired#at#step2sizes#ranging#from#50#to#150#nm.#The#data#were#processed#using# HKL# Channel# 5# software,# and# the# only# post2analysis# noise# reduction# processing#performed#was#to#replace#'wild2spikes'#(interpreted#as#isolated,#erroneously2indexed#pixels)#with#a#zero#solution.##
4.)Electron)backscattered)diffraction)(EBSD))data)All#regions#of#zirconia#that#diffract#well#index#as#the#monoclinic#structure,#highlighting#an#absence#of#observable#tR,#cR#or#oRZrO2#at#the#length#scales#of#our#EBSD#analyses#(ca.#40#nm#diameter#and#80#nm#depth).#





Figure# 6.3.# Microstructural! data! for! selected! baddeleyite! grains! in! unshocked! terrestrial!
igneous!rocks,!with!backscatter!electron!(BSE)!or!secondary!electron!(SE)!images!of!each!grain.!
Texture!component!maps!display!cumulative!misorientation!as!a!sum!of!euler!angles!relative!to!
reference! pixels! (white! crosses),! and! all! have! the! same! scale.! Pole! figures! display! poles! to!
crystallographic! planes! in! a! lower! hemisphere! equalRarea! projection,! contoured! with! a! halfR
width!of!10º!and!cluster!size!of!5º.!EBSD!step!size!is!300!nm!(Phalaborwa)!and!150!nm!(Anna's!
Rust).!
4.2#Martian#meteorite#Northwest#Africa#(NWA)#5298#New#analysis#of#EBSD#data#presented#by#Darling#et#al#(2016)#has#revealed#a#number#of#important#additional#intra2crystal#microstructural#features#within#grains#from#each#of#the#three#shock2microstructural#groupings#that#these#authors#identified#(Figure#2).#A#key#feature#of# the#zirconia#grains# in# this#sample# is# the#high#spatial#variability#of# intra2crystalline# lattice#order,#expressed#by#its#band#contrast#(BC),#a#quality#factor#describing#the#average#intensity#of#the# Kikuchi# bands# with# respect# to# the# overall# intensity# within# the# Electron# Backscatter#Pattern#(EBSP).#For#each#of#the#grains#shown#in#Figure#6.4,#the#BC#values#in#some#domains#are#as# low# as# surrounding# plagioclase2composition# glass# (maskelynite# or# plagioclase# melt),#reflecting# very# low# order# at# the# length# scales# of# EBSD# analysis.# The# areas# of# higher# BC#(brighter)#occur#in#two#distinct#microstructural#states:#(a)#irregular#domains#with#simple#or#polysynthetic#twinning#or#(b)#sets#of#granular#subgrains#without#discernible#twinning.#These#microstructural#states#correspond#generally#with#least#and#most#Pb2loss#experienced#during#a# shock# event,# in# this# case# ejection# from#Mars.# Three# examples# in# this# range# are# described#below.# Primary#‘igneous#type'#twins#are#prevalent#in#grains#from#Shock#Group#1#of#Darling#et#al.,#(2016),#which#have#the#oldest#measured#206Pb/238U#ages#in#the#sample.#In#grain#F2451,#the#highest#band#contrast#domains#form#a#series#of#bands#that#all#have#a#similar#crystallographic#orientation.#Where# they# diffract#well# enough# to# be# indexed,# the# domains# in# between# these#
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component! maps! display! cumulative! misorientation! as! a! sum! of! euler! angles! relative! to!
reference! pixels! (white! crosses),! and! all! have! the! same! scale.! Pole! figures! display! poles! to!







4.3.2!Grain!F15974!Like#F5337,#this#grain#has#homogeneous#BSE#and#CL#textures,#but#exhibits#two#types#of# crystallographic# alteration.# The# largest# area# of# the# grain# is# a# single# crystal# that# has#experienced#pervasive#CPD#with#15º#of#cumulative#misorientation#(Figure#6.5b).#One#end#of#the# grain# has# lower# values# of# band# contrast,# and# some# nano2scale# domains# that# diffract# as#poorly#as# the#glassy#matrix,# reflecting# significantly# lower#degrees#of# crystallographic#order.#This#variability#in#BC#is#matched#in#euler#angle#and#texture#component#(TC)#maps,#revealing#a#set#of#domains#that#contrast#with#a#broadly#consistent#crystallographic#orientation#contained#within#the#majority#of#the#grain.#However,#unlike#the#granular#subgrains#in#baddeleyite#from#NWA5298,#these#domains#show#ordered#point#maxima#on#pole#figures.#Two#of#these#domains#(orange#and#green#in#texture#component#map#in#Figure#6.5b)#are#consistent#with#{100}#and#{110}#twin#laws,#and#have#high#levels#of#cumulative#misorientation#(<8º)#that#is#similar#to#the#majority# of# the# grain# (15º# cumulative# misorientation).# In# contrast,# two# domains# (reds# in#texture# component# map)# have# much# lower# degrees# of# crystal# plastic# deformation#(misorientation# <2º)# and# crystallographic# orientations# that# are# entirely# distinct# from# the#other#domains#(no#overlapping#planes).##





Figure# 6.5.!Microstructural!data! for! selected!baddeleyite!grains! in!Lunar!breccia!NWA!2200,!
highlighting! extensive! crystal! plastic! deformation.! The! pole! figures! display! poles! to!
crystallographic!planes!in!a!lower!hemisphere!equalRarea!projection,!with!coloring!according!to!
the!100º!scale!texture!component!maps.!EBSD!step!sizes!are!75!nm!(A)!and!60!nm!(B).#





Figure# 6.6.! Microstructural! data! for! selected! baddeleyite! grains! in! terrestrial! diabase!
JD12SUD14,! highlighting! complex! reversion! twins! and! domains! with! degraded! crystallinity.!
EBSD!step!sizes!are!125!nm!for!both!maps.#
5.)Diversity)of)shock)microstructures)in)baddeleyite)Our# new# data# expands# the# range# of# known# shock# microstructures# in# naturally#shocked#baddeleyite.#No#direct#observations#of#high2pressure#o2ZrO2#polymorphs#have#been#made,# likely#reflecting#their#instability#and#rapid#reversion#to#m2ZrO2#(Subbarao#et#al.#1974;#Ohtaka# et# al.# 1991).# However,# the# studied# grains# in# the# shocked# samples# record# several#distinct# sets# of# microstructures.# Previous# studies# have# demonstrated# that# these# include#degraded#crystallinity#(amorphization)#and#granularization#(Moser#et#al.#2013;#Darling#et#al.#2016),# and# our# new# data# reveal# extensive# crystal# plastic# deformation# and# the# growth# of#irregular# interlocking#twins.#Furthermore,# the#new#data#provide# important# insights# into#the#conditions#of#formation#and#preservation#of#these#microstructures.#
5.1#Crystal#plastic#deformation#Crystal#plastic#deformation#occurs#in#baddeleyite#from#all#three#samples.#Extensively#deformed#m2ZrO2#occurs#in#three#categories:#(1)#grains#that#preserve#simple#or#polysynthetic#twins,# such# as# the# three# grains# in# NWA# 2200;# (2)# domains# with# simple# or# polysynthetic#twinning#surrounded#by#quasi2amorphous#zirconia,#such#as#F1983#in#NWA#5298;#(3)#domains#
5 µm
5 µm

































with#simple#or#polysynthetic#twinning#surrounded#by#untwinned#m2ZrO2#with#low#degrees#of#deformation,# such#as# in# JD12SUD14.# In#all# cases,# the#domains#with#extensive# crystal#plastic#deformation#are#the#only#regions#to#preserve#detectable#micro2scale#twinning,#which#is#near2ubiquitous# in# magmatic# and# synthetic#m2ZrO2# (Smith# &# Newkirk# 1965;# Bischoff# &# Ruehle#1983;#First#&#Heuer#1993).#
5.2#Amorphisation#Varying# degrees# of# amorphisation# are# preserved# in# the# analysed# grains# from# all#samples.# The# abundance# of# zirconia# that# is# quasi2amorphous# at# the# length# scales# of# EBSD#analysis#(ca.#40#to#80#nm)#is#highest# in#NWA#5298,#which# is# the#most#highly#shocked#of#the#studied#samples,#and#lowest#in#NWA#2200.#This#is#considered#a#direct#response#to#successive#transformation,# and# reversion# of# o2ZrO2# (>5# GPa),# which# causes# two# effects# known# to#promote#amorphization:# the#mobilization#of# large# cations# in# the# zirconia# structure,# and# the#severe# deformation# of# nanocrystalline# structures# (Han# et# al.,# 2012).# Whilst# industrially#generated# ZrO2# can# be# effectively# pure,# naturally# occurring# baddeleyite# contains# a# large#amount# of# trace# (ppm)# to# wt.%# impurities,# including# large# incompatible# cations# such# as#sodium,#calcium,#potassium,#yttrium,#lead#and#rare#earth#elements#(Heaman#2009;#Lumpkin#1999).###These# elements# would# be# mobilized# during# the# shock# event,# producing# multiple2vacancy#complexes#and#distorting# the# structure#(Wang#et# al.#2000),#but#would#be#unable# to#diffuse#in#their#entirety#in#quickly#cooled#samples,#preventing#the#nucleation#of#new#m2ZrO2#subgrains#and!retaining#regions#of#amorphous#zirconia.#This#mechanism#acts# to#explain# the#large#quantity#of#quasi2amorphous#ZrO2#observed#within#Martian#meteoritic#samples#(Moser#et# al.# 2013;# Darling# et# al.# 2016),# which# would# have# undergone# rapid# decompression# and#cooling# upon# ejection# from# the# planetary# surface.# It# should# be# noted# that# TEM# analysis# of#quasi2amorphous#domains#in#NWA#5298#showed#that#they#had#a#complex#lattice#structure#at#length2scales#of,#at#most,#a#few#tens#of#nanometres,#with#crystalline#domains#separated#by#low#angle#grain#boundaries#or#transitional#zones#of#weak#ordering#(Darling#et#al.#2016).##





cumulative#misorientation#than#twinned#master#crystals#(<15º),#and#occur#as#patchy#regions#at#grain#margins#with#variable#crystallographic#orientations#(e.g.#grain#F211071;#Figure#6.6b)##These#textures#are#interpreted#to#result#from#growth#of#new#m2ZrO2#crystallites#from#quasi2amorphous# domains# during# post2shock# heating.# # This# process# is# evidenced# by# an#increase#in#the#size#of#granular#subgrains,#from#single#nanometer#to#single#micrometer#scale,#in# grains# exposed# to# progressively# higher# post2shock# temperatures# in# NWA# 5298,# such# as#those#that#are#adjacent#to#impact#melt#pockets#(Darling#et#al.#2016).#The#granular#domains#in#NWA#5298#also#lack#a#preferred#crystallographic#orientation,#and#do#not#display#evidence#for#significant# crystal# plastic# deformation.# The# cumulative# misorientation# of# <1º# in# granular#domains#contrasts#sharply#with#high#degrees#of#deformation#(<8º#cumulative#misorientation)#in#adjacent#sub2grain#domains#that#contain#polysynthetic#twinning,#which#is#consistent#with#a#post2shock#origin#for#granularization.#






Figure# 6.7.!Reversion! twinning! from!the! tetragonal! to!monoclinic! transformation! in!zirconia.!
(a)!TEM!micrograph!of!mRZrO2!particles!grown!in!Mg!stabilized!tRZrO2!during!cooling;!(b)!and!
(c)!schematic!representations!of!predicted!morphologies!in!mRZrO2!particles!formed!during!the!
transition! from! tRZrO2,! based! upon! experimental! and! theoretical! studies! (modified! from!
(Hannink! et! al.! 2000)),! with! preserved! precursor! mRZrO2! (m),! tRZrO2! (t)! and! mRZrO2! derived!
from!reversion! from! tRZrO2! (mt)!highlighted;! (d)! texture! component!map!of! crystal! plastically!
deformed! grain! F5099! from! a! terrestrial! diabase! sample! and! simplified! interpretation! of! the!
extent!of!reversion!twins!(white).#
6.)Evolution)of)shock)microstructures)in)zirconia)The#transformation#from#m2ZrO2#to#o2ZrO2#is#critical#to#the#microstructural#response#of# baddeleyite# to# shock# loading# (Figure# 6.8).# At# pressures# below# this# transformation,#precursor# (magmatic)# m2ZrO2# is# preserved,# which# is# supported# by# a# number# of# lines# of#evidence:# (1)# the# preservation# of# simple# and# polysynthetic# twins# in# grains# that# have#experienced#lower#shock#pressures;#(2)#the#extensive#crystal#plastic#deformation#of#twinned#domains;# (3)# variably# degraded# crystallinity# in# twinned# domains;# (4)# that# the# grains# with#these#characteristics#in#NWA#5298#preserve#the#oldest#U2Pb#ages.#At# higher# pressures# (>5# GPa;# Kudoh# et# al.# 1986;# Arashi# et# al.# 1990;# Dewhurst# &#Lowther# 1998),# displacive# transformations# to# metastable# o2ZrO2# phases# and# subsequent#decompression,# cause# major# structural# changes# within# the# precursor# grain.# The#transformation#to#o2ZrO2#is#gradual,#with#many#shocked#grains#retaining#evidence#for#partial#transformation.# A# gradual# transformation# to! o2ZrO2# is# directly# evidenced# by# the#amorphization# of# certain# twin# domains# in# studied# grains# (e.g.# Figure# 6.2,# 6.4a),# and# the#preservation#of#amorphous#and#undeformed#granular#domains#in#amongst#crystal#plastically#deformed# m2ZrO2# with# preserved# twins.# Gradual# transformations# have# been# directly#observed#in#shock#loading#experiments#using#light#gas#gun#apparatus,#whereby#the#m2ZrO2#to#


















From# the# studied# samples,# grains# that# record# complete# conversion# to# o2ZrO2,# as#evidenced#by# complete#amorphisation#or#granularization,# are# limited# to# the#highly# shocked#meteorite# NWA# 5298.# This# rock# is# thought# to# have# experienced# a# bulk# shock# pressure# in#excess#of#29#GPa#(Hui#et#al.#2011;#Darling#et#al.#2016),#suggesting#that#the#transformation#to#o2ZrO2#in#naturally#shocked#samples#is# incomplete#at#pressures#lower#than#ca.#30#GPa#(Figure#8).# Of# course,# the# process# of# shock# wave# propagation# in# heterogeneous# materials# has#significant#complexity,#and#loading#paths#and#peak#shock#pressures#experienced#by#individual#crystals# can# vary# dramatically.# This# is# due# to# shock2wave# interactions# including# refraction#and# reflection# at# boundaries# between# minerals# of# different# shock# impedance,# as# well# as#collisions# between# refracted# shock# fronts# that# can# produce# localized# pressure# spikes.# As# a#result,#the#peak#shock#pressure#and#waste#heat#experienced#on#the#micrometer2scale#can#vary#by#a#factor#of#two#or#more#(Sharp#&#de#Carli#2006).#
Figure# 6.8.# Shock! microstructural! evolution! in! baddeleyite! (left),! showing! the! predicted!
observable! microstructures! generated! in! grains! that! have! experienced! different! shock!
metamorphic! pressure! and! temperature! conditions.! It! should! be! noted! that!multiple! types! of!
these! microstructural! forms! have! been! observed! within! individual! thinRsections.! Also! shown!
(right)!is!the!predicted!extent!of!PbRdiffusion!in!these!different!shockRPT!scenarios,!based!upon!
available!URPb!data! from!baddeleyite!grains!with!microstructural! context! [Moser!et!al.,!2013;!
Darling!et!al.,!2016;!White!et!al,!this!volume].!!
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7.)Conclusions)All# of# the# shock# metamorphosed# baddeleyite# grains# studied# are# preserved# as#baddeleyite# (m2ZrO2)# or# quasi2amorphous# ZrO2,# and# while# the# intragrain# microstructures#vary#dramatically#they#can#be#closely#linked#with#the#shock#pressure#and#temperature#history#of#the#sample.#This#allows#a#new,#generalized#shock#microstructural#evolution#to#be#defined#for# this# important# planetary# chronometer# (Figure# 6.8).# This# evolution# is# controlled# by# the#transformation# to# o2ZrO2# (progressive# from# ca.# 5# GPa# upwards)# and# by# the# temperature#during#decompression#or#more#prolonged#heating,#and#can#be#summarized#as#follows:#
•! In# grains# that# experience# <5# GPa,# shock2microstructures# are# limited# to# crystal2plastic#deformation#
•! At# shock# pressures# between# 5# GPa# and# ca.# 30# GPa,# partial# transformation# to# o2ZrO2#polymorphs# drive# major# structural# changes# that# result# in# amorphisation# (low2T#decompression),# m2ZrO2# reversion# twins# (high2T# decompression)# or# granularization#(low2T#decompression#followed#by#heating).#
















age!falls!within!uncertainty!of!a!chronological!end!member!(i.e.!crystallization!or!impact).!#U2Pb#analysis#of#shocked#zircon#features#such#as#microtwins#has#suggested#a#similar#correlation#can#be#drawn#within#the#phase.##The#generation#of#these#features#alone#does#not#disturb#the#U2Pb#ratio#of# the#grain,# instead#requiring#post2impact#heating#to#encourage# lead#diffusion#along#generated#deformation#and#twin#pathways#(Moser#et#al.#2011).#InRsitu!analysis#of# these# features# yield# partially# reset# U2Pb# ages,# interpreted# thus# far# as# true# domains# of#partial#Pb#loss.#However,#our#new#approach#to#age#resetting#suggests#this#variability#may#be#derived#from#subsampling#chronological#end#members;#the#crystallization2age#host#grain,#and#the#younger#microtwin#plane#(Figure#6.10).#Unlike#baddeleyite,#impact#disturbed#domains#of#zircon#appear#more#susceptible#to#continued#lead#loss#(i.e.#Piazolo#et#al.#2016),#pulling#bulk#U2Pb# analysis# towards# a# modern# lead# reservoir# (211# ±31#Ma).# As# a# result,# only# fresh# zircon#neoblasts#grown#inRsitu!immediately#following#an#impact#event#will#yield#a#true#age#for#shock#metamorphism# (Cavosie# et# al.# 2015).!Approaching# age2resetting# as# a# function# of# structure,#rather#than#bulk#diffusion#of#Pb,#will#allow#for#a#new#approach#to#generating#accurate#ages#for#many#planetary#events.##
!#####################
Figure# 6.10:# (A)!EBSD! texture! component!map!of!a! shocked! zircon!grain! from! the!Vredefort!
impact! structure,! South! Africa.! (B)! URPb! ratios! generated! from! numbered! ablation! spots!
highlighted!in!EBSD!space.!The!severity!of!lead!loss!appears!to!correlate!with!the!abundance!of!
impactRreset!material! subsamples!during!analysis,!with! the! least!disturbed!domains! (1!and!2)!
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7.1"INTRODUCTION"Zircon# develops# a# number# of# diagnostic# microstructures# during# shock# loading# and#annealing,##and#is#recognized#as#providing#a#robust#record#of#the#severity#and#timing#of#impact#metamorphism#(Moser#et#al.#2011;#Cavosie#et#al.#2015).#These#microstructures#include#planar#deformation#features#and#microtwin#lamella,#which#are#preserved#through#low#temperature#sedimentary# reworking# (Erickson# et# al.# 2013;# Thomson# et# al.# 2014;# Reddy# et# al.# 2015).#However,#many#of#these#studies#examine#zircon#grains#in#detrital#deposits,#where#the#zircon#record# preferentially# chronicles# ‘hot# shock’# (i.e.# age# reset)# grains# (Moser# et# al.# 2011).# The#preservation# potential# of# these# microstructures# during# highRtemperature# overprinting# is#poorly#constrained.#This#includes#amphibolite#to#granulite#facies#crustal#metamorphism,#such#as# the#metamorphic# overprint#masking# the# controversial#Maniitsoq# structure# in# Greenland#(Garde#et#al.#2012),#as#well#as#contactRmetamorphic#overprinting#at#the#base#of#large#impact#melt#sheets.###Such#overprinting#makes#it#incredibly#challenging#to#identify#ancient#Hadean#to#Archean#aged#impact#structures,#even#though#such#features#should#be#common#place#given#the#extent#of#early#bombardment#in#the#turbulent#inner#Solar#System#(Melosh#1990).#Here#we#examine#zircon#grains#across#a#linear#transect#radiating#outwards#from#the#Sudbury#impact#melt#sheet,#defining# the# preservation# potential# of# features# such# as# microtwins# within# a# range# of#petrological#settings.#This#groundtruthing#effort#will#facilitate#the#identification#of#shocked#and#reworked# zircon# grains# within# many# impactRproximal# lithologies,# including# brecciated#pseudotachylyte#deposits#and#highly#annealed#meltRsheet#proximal#granulites.#Going#forward,#this# work# will# aid# the# interpretation# of# many# shock# metamorphosed# Archean# and# Lunar#zircons.#The#details#and#results#are#presented#in#the#following#paper,#which#is#included#in#this#chapter:##
White,'L.F.,'Darling.'J.R.,'Moser,'D.,'Barker,'I.'&'Dunlop,'J.'The'preservation'potential'of'
shocked'zircon'microstructures.'In'preparation'for'Meteoritics)and)Planetary)Science.'










during' postFimpact' metamorphism,' eliminating' the' diagnostic' evidence' most'
commonly' used' in' crater' identification' and' reconstruction.' ' Refractory' accessory'
phases'such'as'zircon'(ZrSiO4)'may'provide'a'more'robust'record,'but'the'survivability'
of' shockFinduced' microstructures' through' highFtemperature' annealing' and' tectonic'
reworking'is'poorly'understood.'This'has'been'an'open'consideration'in'determining'
whether'the'early'Earth'and'Lunar'zircon'records'could'retain'unambiguous'evidence'
for,' and' timing' of,' ancient' impact' events.' Here' we' report' on' impactFinduced'
crystallographic' microstructures' within' ArcheanFaged' zircon' sampled' at' varying'
distances'beneath'the'lower'contact'of'the'1.85'Ga'Sudbury'impact'melt'sheet'(Ontario,'
Canada).' Here' we' show' that' zircon' retains' a' collection' of' shockFinduced'
microstructures'(principally'microtwin'planes)'within'highly'sheared,'brecciated'and'
annealed' samples.' The' preservation' of' such' features' through' extensive' deformation'
and'metamorphism'addresses'a'major'concern'in'the'application'of'zircon'as'an'extraF
terrestrial' geochronometer,' where' microstructure' is' used' to' target' potentially' ageF
reset'shocked'grains.'Here'we'place'further'empirical'constraints'on'the'formation'and'
preservation'of'these'key'features,'yielding'new'insights'into'the'shock'pressure'regime'
at' Sudbury' in' the' process.' Going' forward,' zircon' is' a' uniquely' robust' and' powerful'
shockFindicator'with'which'to'determine'ancient'terrestrial'and'Lunar'impact'records.'
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1990).# If#diagnostic#shock# features#cannot#survive#such#reworking#the#majority#of#ageRreset#zircon#grains#will#be#masked#from#targeted#URPb#dating#(Abramov#et#al.#2013;#Cavosie#et#al.#2015),# severely# hindering# ongoing# efforts# to# reconstruct# and# date# extraRterrestrial# impact#events.# Here# we# report# on# the# first# inCsitu# evaluation# of# the# survivability# of# zircon# shock#microstructures#in#such#conditions,!using#a#set#of#granitoid#intrusions#and#batholiths#sampled#at#varying#distances#beneath#the#Sudbury#impact#melt#sheet.#Furthermore,#we#test#the#common#assumption#that#such#features#would#not#survive#the#more#frequent#and#intense#impact#activity#early#in#Solar#System#history#(Melosh#1990).##
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Figure) 7.1:) Schematic! geological! map! of! the! Sudbury! impact! structure! highlighting! sample!
localities! of! variably! shocked! zirconCbearing! materials.) Four! felsic! samples! (JD12SUD09,!
JD12SUD15a,!JD12SUD04!&!JD12SUD07)!form!a!roughly!linear!transect!radiating!outwards!from!
the!northCwestern! extent! of! the! Sudbury! impact!melt! sheet.!The! extent! of! planar!deformation!
features!and!shattercone!occurrences!are!presented!for!reference!(Grieve!et!al.!2008).!#
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housed# within# the# Zircon# and# Accessory# Phase# Laboratory# (ZAPlab)# at# the# University# of#Western#Ontario,#Canada.#EBSD#microstructural#analysis#was#conducted#using#an#Oxford#HKL#Nordlys# detector# following# procedures# outlined# by# Moser# et# al.,# 2011,# with# step# sizes# of#between#150#nm#and#1#um,#dependent#on#grain#size.#Wild#spike#reduction#was#completed#on#all#EBSD#datasets,#although#no#other#form#of#raw#data#correction#was#conducted.####
RESULTS'
JD12SUD09)(~400m))







of! diffraction!quality)! and! texture! component! variation! (<!10°! crystal! plastic! deformation).!A!


























































































discontinuous#planes.#Decorated#planar#and#curviRplanar#features,#characterized#by#larger#(<#3μm)#amorphous#inclusions,#can#be#seen#to#run#the#breadth#of#the#crystal,#although#true#planar#features#are#completely#absent.### Grain##60#displays#a#series#of#reasonably#wellRpreserved#features,# including#extensive#plastic# deformation# throughout# the# crystal,# and#multiple#micro# twin#planes# (350#–#400#nm#width)#rotated#65°#about#<110>.#Peak#crystalRplastic#deformation#of#the#zircon#(~7.5°)#can#be#observed#in#the#southernRmost#region#of#the#crystal#immediately#surrounding#a#substantial#(~2#R#5μm)#fracture#infilled#with#crystalline#SiO2.#SubRgrains#(2R8#μm)#defined#by#low#angle#(<6°)#boundaries,#are#observed#across#the#crystals#exposed#surface#area,#including#overprinting#the#observed#microtwin# planes.# These# diagnostic# features# are# less#well# preserved#within# grain##260,# which# displays# a# lesser# degree# of# crystal# plastic# deformation# (<# 3°)# and# less# wellRdeveloped# subRgrain# boundaries.# Three# microRtwin# planes# (<# 370nm# width)# in# a# single#orientation#are#preserved#within#the#grain,#occurring#as#short#(2#–#3μm)#discontinuous#planes.#Decorated# planar# and# curviRplanar# features,# characterized# by# larger# (<# 3μm)# amorphous#inclusions,# can#be# seen# to# run# the#breadth# of# the# crystal,# although# true#planar# features# are#completely#absent.#### MicroRtwin#planes# are# absent#within# the# grain# cut# perpendicular# to# its# cRaxis# (#109),#whereby#the#crystallographic#orientation#likely#masks#the#rotated#twin#volume.#Less#crystalRplastic#deformation# is#observed#within#this#grain#(0#–#3°),#while#small#(3#–#5μm)#sub#grains#displaying#~#6°#misorientation#relative#to#the#host#appear#to#occur#throughout#the#crystal,#but#are#generally#clustered#around#the#exterior#of# the#crystal.#A#substantial#(~18#μm)#metamict#core#does#not#appear#to#influence#the#degree#of#crystal#lattice#misorientation,#though#does#host#a#small#number#of#crystalline#zircon#subgrains.#The#bestRpreserved#features#can#be#observed#in# grain# #141,# which# contains# a# series# of# clearly# defined#microRtwin# planes# rotated# about#<110>,# in#addition#to#wellRpreserved#sub#grains#defined#by#low#angle#(<7°)#crystallographic#boundaries.#Continuous,#decorated#planar#features#can#be#seen#to#run#throughout#the#grain,#occurring#in#similar#crystallographic#orientations#to#the#microRtwin#planes.#!
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JD12SUD04)(~3km))



















































































2016).! Grain! #414! (E,) F)! displays! subgrain! formation! (differentiated! by! low! angle! grain!
boundaries)!and!minor!preservation!of!microtwin!planes.!Grain!#516!(G,H)!was!mapped!in!its!































! EBSD#analysis#was#conducted#on#five#grains#in#total;#two#within#the#larger#granitic#clast#(#414#and##503)#and#three#in#the#pseudotachylyte#matrix#(#59,##507#and##516).#All#grains#display# significant# misorientation# across# their# length# (<# 100°),# though# this# is# primarily#constrained# by# the# rotation# and# recrystallization# of# zircon# subgrains# and# does# not# reflect#crystal#plastic#deformation#within#the#grain.#Despite#the#extensive#deformation#of#these#grains,#shockRinduced#microtwin#planes#misoriented#~65°#about#{110}#have#been#preserved#within#both# sheared# (#503)# and# granulated# (#516)# zircon.# Grain# #503,# hosted# within# the# larger#granitic#clast,#is#fairly#euhedral#in#nature,#barring#a#20um#domain#which#has#been#sheared#and#dextrally#transported#~60um#during#formation#of#the#pseudotachylytic#breccia.#The#core#of#the#grain# is# highly# metamict,# and# a# small# domain# of# this# material# has# also# been# sheared# and#transported.# The# glide# plane# is# decorated# by# 0.5# –# 8# um# wide# granoblasts# of# random#crystallographic# orientation# with# no# discernable# relationship# to# the# master# crystal.# Three#microtwin#planes#(all#highlighting#65°#of#rotation#about#the#{110}#plane)#are#preserved#in#the#sheared#tail,#occurring#parallel#to#the#planar#features#observed#in#both#SEM#imaging#and#band#contrast#(BC)#analysis.#Zircon#within#the#fine#grained#to#glassy#matrix#are#highly#granulated#and#deformed.#Band#contrast#mapping#of#grain# 516#highlights#a#large#variation#of#granule#size#and# structure.# Larger# (<# 20um)# subdomains# contain# abundant# cracks# and# fractures,# and#roughly# match# in# crystallographic# orientation# across# the# grain.# Between# these# domains,#smaller#(<#2#um)#randomly#oriented#subgrains#occur# in#association#with# largely#amorphous#(poorly# diffracting)# material.# All# subRgranules# display# minimal# (<1°)# crystal# plastic#deformation.##Within#one#of#the#larger#subgrains#(8#um),#a#fine#~500#nm#microtwin#plane#(65°#about#{110},#shared#{001})#is#preserved.##
JD12SUD07'(~8km)'






























































relation#to#the#impact##(i.e.#Thompson#&#Spray#1996).#However,#the#presence#of#shockRinduced#microtwin#planes#even#within#these#highly#sheared#and#deformed#grains#speaks#highly#of#the#robustness#of#the#features,#regardless#of#original#source.#Thus,#the#absence#of#microtwin#planes#within#the#metamorphosed#and#reworked#distal#zircon#grains#(JD12SUD07)#indicates#that#the#sample# did# not# experience# sufficient# shock# pressures# to# induce# the# structures# (># 19# GPa),#rather#than#these#features#being#lost#during#postRimpact#metamorphism.##### Of# the# structures#observed#here#only#planar#microRtwins#misoriented#~65°#about# the#<110>#axis#are#truly#diagnostic#of#an#impact#event.#Planar#features,#curviRplanar#features#and#crystal#plastic#deformation#have#also#been#reported#within#tectonic#settings#(Kovaleva#et#al.#2015),#while#recrystallisation#of#zircon#(i.e.#granularisation)#can#also#occur#during#magmatic#and#metamorphic#overprinting#(Moser#1997;#Cavosie#et#al.#2015).#The#discovery#of#microtwins#within# the# meltRsheet# proximal# (550m)# Levack# gneisses# and# the# highly# brecciated#pseudotachylyte# (2km)# acts# to# highlight# the# robustness# of# these# structures# through# postRimpact#heating#and#reworking.#Additionally,#the#formation#of#zircon#microtwins#within#>#2km#of# the# impact# melt# sheet,# coupled# with# their# destruction# within# ~500m,# places# empirical#constraints#on#the#formation#and#preservation#of#these#microstructures#at#Sudbury.##
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estimated# pressure# gradient# through# to# the# melt# sheet# base# assuming# a# linear# decay# of#shockwave#velocity#(Langenhorst#&#Deutsch#2012)#suggests#that#peak#shock#pressures#greater#than#25#GPa#were#experienced#immediately#beneath#the#impact#melt#sheet.###
#
Figure) 7.11:)Schematic! crossCsection! of! the! Sudbury!North! Range! lithologies! correlated!with!






















Figure) 7.12:) Schematic! preservation! potential! of! zircon! microtwins! relative! to! maskelynite,!
quartz!PDFs!and!zircon!PDFs,!which!are!more!easily!overprinted!during!tectonic!reworking!and!



















































SUMMARY"AND"FUTURE"DIRECTIONS"This# study# has# revealed# a# number# of# significant# findings# regarding# the# potential#applications#of#baddeleyite# to# the# fields#of# shock#metamorphism#and#planetary# chronology.#This# chapter# aims# to# summarize# these# findings,# and# highlight# potential# avenues# for# future#development#and#application#of#the#techniques.###





crystallographic#domains#which#are#unresolvable#at# the# length#scales#of# traditional# isotopic#analysis#(Darling#et#al.#2016).##This#new#atom#probe#approach#has#demonstrated#its#ability#to#isotopically#resolve#these#domains,#yielding#true#crystallization#and#impact#ages#from#partially#ageAreset# bulk# crystals.# Going# forward,# the# application#of# this# technique# to# a#wide# range#of#planetary#materials,#including#ZrO2Abearing#carbonaceous#chondrites#(El#Goresy#et#al.#1978),#will#allow#for#unique#radiogenic#dating#of#many#planetary#materials#previously#examined#using#bulk# PbAPb# techniques# (Bouvier# &#Wadhwa# 2010).# This# will# also# allow# for# a# more# robust#history#of#the#formation#and#evolution#of#planetesimals#to#be#developed.###


























8.3"NEW"HORIZONS"IN"SOLAR"SYSTEM"CHRONOLOGY"Going#forward,#the#coupled#analysis#of#planetary#baddeleyite#grains#though#EBSD#and#APT#techniques#will#enable#radiogenic#dating#of#a#wide#array#of#mafic#materials,#facilitating#a#more# accurate# history# of# Solar# System# chronology.# Using# baddeleyite# microstructure# to#interpret#the#PAT#history#and#shockAstate#of#the#grain,#and#highlight#the#most#suitable#analytical#approach#(SIMS#or#APT#UAPb)#for#targeted#isotopic#analysis#will#prove#exceptionally#powerful#in#this#regard#(Figure#8.3).##Given# the# associated# cost# and# time# commitments# of# atom# probe# tomography,# the#technique# is# best# suited# to# highly# complex# baddeleyite# grains# hosting# microstructures#unresolvable# at# the# length# scales# of# SIMS# or# LAAICPAMS,# though# APT# can# also# be# used# to#augment# age# data# generated# through# these# approaches.# Structurally# complex# grains# (as#revealed#by#EBSD#mapping)#can#be#targeted#for#nmAscale#UAPb#dating#in#an#attempt#to#define#chronological#end#members#which#can#then#yield#insight#into#a#partiallyAreset#spread#of#ages#measured#from#the#wider#grain#population#(i.e.#Moser#et#al.#2013;#Darling#et#al.#2016).# #This#approach,#when#coupled#with# the#many# recent#breakthroughs# in# in?situ$ isotopic#analysis#of#baddeleyite# such#as# single# shot# inductively# coupled#plasma#mass# spectrometry# (SSAICPAMS;#IbanezAMejia#et#al.#2014)#and#in?situ$secondary#ion#mass#spectrometry#(INASIMS;#Chamberlain#et#al.#2010),#provides#a#truly#unique#approach#to#radiogenic#dating,#with#the#potential#to#date#grains#of#varying#scales#(>#100#um#to#<#200#nm)#to#a#high#degree#of#precision#and#accuracy.###Future# applications# of# this# work# will# likely# focus# on# the# radiometric# dating# of#exceptionally#small#baddeleyite#grains#(i.e.#~500nm#crystals#within#carbonaceous#chondrites;#El#Goresy#et#al.#1978)#and#the#resolution#of#complex,#partially#ageAreset#grain#populations#(i.e.#Martian#shergottite#NWA#5298;#Darling#et#al.#2016).#Further#microstructural#characterization#of#baddeleyite#grains#within#a#wider#range#of#chondrites#and#achondrites#will#act#to#constrain#wholeArock#ages#(i.e.#ArAAr,#PbAPb)#and#provide#new#insight#into#the#isotopic#response#of#these#key#materials#to#shock#events#throughout#the#inner#Solar#System.###
In#summary,#this#work#has#elevated#the#importance#of#baddeleyite#(ZrO2)#in#the#
identification,# barometry# and# chronometry# of# shock# metamorphic# (impact)# events,#













Conduct EBSD analysis of baddeleyite
Do the grains contain simpleigneous structures?
Grains should retain a uniformU-Pb age, meaning whole grainanalytical techniques will producean accurate and precise
crystallization age
Yes No
Does the microtip display homogenousdistribution of trace elements?
Subsampled an undisturbedbaddeleyite domain;the U-Pb ratio of the bulk microtipwill yield an accurate 
crystallization age
Isolate nanostructural domains using regions of interest (ROI’s);clustered domains will yield 
impact ages, homogenous domains will yield crystallization ages
Yes No
Larger grains (> 100 um)= Seperation & TIMSSmaller grains (> 5 um)= In-situ SIMS





Subsampled a disturbedbaddeleyite domain;the U-Pb ratio of the bulk microtipwill yield an accurate impact age
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